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VLmJT2B 0? lI3BTIITa OP COICIISSICIT CP PIUS jMS
:7A35:iIT'5P0IT, D. C*, S-3PQIBZ3! 15 and 16, 1927.

The seoond meeting of the Commission of Pine Arts during the fiscal

year 1928 v;as held in its office in the Interior Department Building, on

Thu-^sday, September 15, and Friday, September 16, 1927.

The following’ members were present:

Mr. Moore, Chairman,
Mr. Mowbray,
Mr. Delano,
Mr. Garfield,

Mr. Taft,
also Mr. H. P. Gs^enimerer, Secretary and

E^ieciiti-ve Officer*

The meeting was called to order at 9;30 a.m.

1. .IPpoOVAIi OP MIIIUTJB OF P^^OEDHTG MB^TIITC: The Minutes. of the Meeting

held July 1, 1927, v/ere approved.

2. G'IS’T OF BOOK, '’0I2ITMP MOKDMiL’* : The secretary placed before the

Commission the booK entitled ^'Center Mondial’’, by Hendrick Christian Andersen,

and Ernest II. Hebrard, Architect, of Paris, who presented the book, which

outlines a city plan for a ^Jorld Center, to the Commission of Fine Arts.

The Commission examined the book with interest and ^-equested the

secretary to express to Mr* Hebrard their hearty app»reciation of this gift.

5. PiMiOLUTIOH PEHTaIHIHG TO THE PROMOTION OF THE SECPliTAPY; The Chairman

presented the follo'//ing Resolution, v/hich ms adopted by the Commission;

REVOLTED, That the salary of H. P. Caenmerer, Secretary of the
.

Commission of Fine Arts, be increased from ^3,000 to ^^^300 per annum.

The secretary expressed his grateful appreciation of this action

of the Commission.

4. GSMirtAL MILES miGH.I.-^ FIACtPOLE, SOLDIERS* HOME; By letter dated

August 2, 1927, Itajor Greneral H. P. McCeAn, Governor of the United States
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Soldiers’ Home, submitted a design for a p?:*oposed ornamental base for

the flagpole at the Soldiers’ Home. It ms stated

'*G?he Board of Comniissioners , at its meeting on December 21,
1926, approved the placing of the memorial at the Home, the design
to be subject to the approval of the Commission of Fine Arts and the
Governor of the Home, as shoYm by the follOY/ing e^Ltract from the
minutes of tliat meeting:

’Upon recommendation of tlie Governor, the Boa.rd

approved a request from Mary Lo^n Tucher on behalf
of the national Society Dames of the I^oyal Legion to place
a memorial at the Home to the late Lieutenant General Helson
A« Miles in the shape of a bronze base to the flag staff, the
design to be subject to approval by the Fine Arts Commission
of "^Tashington and the Governor of the Home.**

Che design,made by the Hewman Manufacturing Company, of Cincinnati,

Ohio, vTas Ornate, v/ith poor letteT’ing, 3.nd the Commission disapxjroved it.

Che Commission regarded it unwise to attach an ornamenta.! base to

the existing flagpole at the Soldiers’ Home, 7/hich is of an ordinary type,

such as were e^^ected years ago with a ** crow’s nest’’. Mr. Moore said there

should be no difficulty in securing an entirely new flagpole with the base;

that at the time of tiie erection of the new flagpole at the Arlington

Amphitheater, which cost about $4500, a steel pole could have been secured

for $1500f that he felt the Institution could well afford to x^^rchase a

new flagxx)le and bs.se.

Attention was called to the nev/ flagpole designed as a «hr Memorial

Flagxx)le at Plainfield, ITev/ Jersey, by Harvey ?/iley Corbett, and to the

flagpoles in front of the Hew Yorh Public Librs.ry.

A report was sent to Major General McCain (Exhibit A)

•

5. IfHMCHlAL CABLEC CO CCHA3v10H:.CE CHE SHIP PPMSIDSITC LIITCOUT; Under date

of August 1, 1927, the following letter was received from Mr. H. D. Carter,

165 Broadway, Hew Yorx City, v/ith a print of a bronze taolet ne proposed





placing in the ikrlington Kational Cemetery, as follows:
•'Dear Hr* Moore:

^During Captain Foote’s last visit to ITev/ York: he told
of having taLced with you r-egarding the placing of the U*S*3*
president Lincoln ilemorial tablet in Ai-lington next May* Unfortunately
I have been very busy and therefore unable to get thi© inattsr in hand

.
before this- time*

I ha.ve, however., investigated the riossibility of interesting
Senator Copeland from ITew Yoric and am q^uite confident that he
will be glad to handle the legislation in Congress*

Under, separate cover, I am forviTarding you a photograxohic copy
of the memorial tablet, v/hich as you know was temporarily placed in
the side mil of the Large Office at the Battery, ITew Y’orh* Before
going into the matter definitely with Senator Copeland I would
apxireciate an expression from you as to whether or not you consider
the tablet of suitable design and whether you tliinlc it represents
an event which would mrrant^ its being permanently placed at Arlington*

Of the. twenty-sixofficera^ad men who were lost with the shi^D,

seven came from Uew YorA State, six from Pemsylvania, three from
Kev; Jersey, two from Tennessee, and one from Utah, Colorado, Florida,
Missouri, UebrasAa., Texa.s^ Indiana and ?/isconsin» I have not
definitely completed all of the facts but am confident that my
investigation will shov/ tiiat every State in the Union was represented
by men serving aboard the ship* It occurs to me tliat the memorial
is of sufficient national importance and, significance to have a
place desigmted in Arlington for it*

Our plans contemplate placing the tablet at Arlington and
holding our. tenth annual reunion in Y/ashington, on liSiy JOtii next year*

Tha.hk: you for your courtesy and interest in the matter,and
if there is any other- information you desire, please asm for it.**

The

Cordmlly yours.
Oil Trading Go*,H.

Commission inspected the design and disapproved it*
B* Carter*
It

represented a siiihing ship and wav.es in bronze, something difficult to

reproduce well, s.nd the lettering was poor* The Gomiiiiission xelt the disaster

of the sinicing of tiie United States Bhip President Lincoln on May 31, 1918,

might properly be cormi'emcrated in the ibnphitheater , and for this suggested an

inscription cut in the marble between two of the arches* Mr* Garter was

informed accordingly* (Sihiibit B} •

6. TOKB OP THU UlS-3T0''n;T BQLBIAH: Mr* Moore submitted a photograph of a

skBtch model of a sarcopliagus , siiowing well designed eagles at the corners,

v;hich he had received from Ur* James Praser, sculptor* Mr* Praser had





made the deB%n for another proposed monuiiient, bat Hr* lloore said he was

offering the design to the Coiaraission v/itii the feeling tliat it is a very

appropriate design for the inonoruent to the Unknown Soldier at .Arlington; that

I

'Several years ago,when Kr« lYase- was a member of the Oommission, he casually

having
suggested a design of this nature, the War Pepartiiient/,il^iaxDi)roved the

design for a tall monument made by Kr* Hastings*

The Commission were pleased with the design, and regarded it suitable

for the. Tomb of the Uni-aiovm Soldier, subject to its being designed on scale*

l!r* -Delano said it would be inix^ortant to study the sketch riiodel on a soite^ble

scale in relation to the site; tiiat a larger monument would be necessary

; tlian the one, suggested by the model*

ICr* Ta.ft v/as very much pleased with the design, and said he sav/ the

f

•

) model in i>* 5'raser’s studio 'In Hew York City* The Commission suggested that

the matter be taken up with tlie Jhr Department and with Hr* Hastings, with a

view to securing his consent to the cooperation of i-lr* kraser in this matter*

Iilr • koore sai d he had submitted a photograph of the model to kr* Luce,

and exr)ected to hear- from him concerning it very soon*

r (Mr* Luce replied by letter of Septemiber £Oth, as follows:
Phund Pond, Me*,

”My dear Mr* Moore;
The design here¥/ith pleases me and i should be content Y/ith the

course you suggest* Sut it v/ill not, I fear, be carried through without
difficulty* Ho design with any ornament v/Imtever v/ill fail to arouse

hostility from some source or other* Por that reason I had come to the

conclusion tiiat v;e might be driven to a perfectly plain cube, massive

and symmetrical, with nothing on it but the lettering - ^^To the Unknov/n

Soldier,** or, **To' an Unlinovm Soldier*** as a matter of fe^ct that v/ould

not of itself displease me, but I kn.ow the conclusion is a bit cov/ardly

in appearance* If v/e can ‘*get away’* with some symbolism of a decorative

nature, so much the better*
’*! regret the delay in getting this response to you. Transmission

of your letter tlirougii ./hitham, with the leisurely conditions of a

Free Delivery route, laay emxilain my seeming tardiness*

’‘Hope the summer has gone x^ls^-santly with you*

Very truly yours,

.. Criairiiian, Committee ontne ^-ibrary, House of ^loresentatives

!
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Llr* Delano said he expected to see the Secretary of -var next week

and talk Y/ith him about the design*

7. TO 2?P0220T THIS TOMB OF THIS S OLDISH; 3y letter dated

July EO, 1927, the Quartermaster Cfeneral submitted a sketch proposing

to erect a chain barrier. at the Tomb of the Urh^noY/n Soldier, as follows:

”The Quartermaster General desires that you be informed tlmt
it is desired to erect a chain barrier at the Arlington I.Iemorial

Amphitheater north s.nd south of the Tomb of the Unknown Soldie-”, as
shoTO on the attached sketch, for the purpose of keeping the general
public at a reasonable distance from the Tomb, but close enough to

vie'w the Tomb and all ceremonies held there*
ii barrier of bronse chains s.nd xDosts similar to the barrier

erected on the road a,t the north side of the iknphitheateT- is

considered suitable for the purpose*
The advice of the Gonmission of Fine Arts is T*equested as to

the construction of the barrier, and the design and im-te-^ial to be used-'*

Kr* Koore said the matter v/as brought to the attention of Hr*' Thojms

Hastings# who had re'olied by letter of August 16, 1927, as follo^vs;

'*Your letter enclosing a sketch to show the proposed cljain

ba-rrier around the lionurnent to the UhknoY/n Soldier I found av/aiting me

upon my return from Surope* I quite agree v/itli you that as six)wn on

the plan it is not a haxDpy solution of their problem* If they need

such a barrier, it should be properly planned and the ’posts and chains

-^elated to each other so as to look well* This plan places them in a

very awkwa-rd wa.y* A section and eleva-tion should be ina,de and a full-

si 2:e of the post so that they be in scale ?/ith their surroundings

•

I v/ill gladly give my services if I am wanted and will maKe this drawing

if acceptable to the Uar Dexartment.and detail of post at any time

^*I do wonder what is ii£/ppening in connection with the Monument

itself* 1 have often thought that if there is anyone high up in authority

7/ho has ideas about this matter and v/ho has retarded any action oeing

taken in connection with it, it v/ould seem as though 1 ought to see

such a person and work with him or ^ feel sure tiiat I could do

it and come to some arrangement • There thousa^nd things that could be

done, something should be done, a-nd it v/ould be most unfort umte if

it were not done to harmonize with ti^ Amphitheater snid it seems as

though I should do t.his and I know you agree. Confidentially, I never

v/as quite haqox^y about the idea of taking down the balustrade and making

a, wide staircase appjroach* I feel that such a staircase goes nowhere

excepting into an open field and I also feel tiiat the most important





point of viev/ in. connection with the design is from the i^oadway

t on the app87' le’vel and the balastrade mkes a foreground to the !

distant picture, including the river and otiaer features* From the i

upper roadway, the staircase would never be seen and we would lose i

the foreground which separates the architectural from the natural
landscape* I would gladly go to V/ashington at any time to see
anybody in connection v/ith this memorial if I could be sent for; as
you know, I have spent no end of time and, incidentally, a considerable

^

amount of money,and hawe never been reimbursed* It doesn’t seem right*” 4

The Commission were opposed to these chain barriers and decided that.

inasmuch as the y/hole question of completing the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier

is now under consideration they could not feel justified in e^uthorizing the

exiDenditure of the money required for the bronze chains, and posts at this time*
{Exhibit 0) *

6* BI1S) HOUSE, SOOLOCrlCilL Kr* Harris submitted a design sliowing I

if

birds in color proposed as a scheme of decoration for the nev/ Bird House,

which is being built in tiie Zoological .Park*

Mr* Harris said there is not enough money to have mosaics and the

scheme of colored: concrete , made by Mr* Joiin J. Earley, sculptor, 21S1 0

Street, H*V/*, he regards appropriate for use, subject to the approval of

the Commission of Fine ^i.rts*

The Commission regarded the design highly colored so as to present a

gaudy appee.rance and questioned the ultiiiiate size of tlie birds indicated in

the design*. In accordance with the suggestion of Mr • Ba^rris, the Cominission

visited the studio of Mr* Earley later in the ds.y* Mr* Taft said he sav/ one

of the capitals for one of the coluiuns of the Bird House at Mr* EarMy*:S

studio, which he :cegarded well made, and said he felt the colored concrete

would give a plea.sing effect to the building* Mr* Harris explained the

process of making the colored concrete, of the ex'posed aggregate type, which

consists of mixing colored glass with cement, filled into an outline

previously drav/n, with a suitable backg-^ound in color for contra.st* tiks.
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^
The ConHnission visitred Mr- lilarley’s studio later in the day and

observed t]ie process of mhing colored concrete- They v/ere informed

tlmt Mr* Uarley gets his colored glass from Tenice, and also ground marble

from Yarious parts of Italy-

Tlie Commission inspected the Bird House on Friday, which they found

in the process of completion at the Zoological Farh, a two story red brick;

(variegated) building- It is Booker Colonial Sand Face Brick, made by

the United Clay Products Company, at Morrison, Virginia, near 'Richmond- The

building v/ill be 133 feet long and 8? feet widej/vj-ith bird, cages in the

building and outside- It is loca.ted near the existing Bird Gage at the

Zoo, but needi^a series of roadmys to reach it* These are to be laid out

after the building is completed-

Mr* Mowbray expressed tlie desire to iiave the full sise drawings of

inspected
the birds, for the color decoration //before :^.ssing on them# This was done

in behs.lf of the Commission by Mr* Delano, who said they wei’e satisfactory

to him, and therefore approved*

9. M S2HS2T BP.HXxS: Mr- Harris submitted a preliminary design for the

nev; M Street Bridge at Georgetown- Itr* Harris said it was designed v/ith

.special regard for the Hook Creek and Potomac Partoray underneath by

providing tliree 60 foot arches, one on each side and one over Wole Greek;

also that a 48” water pips i^d been omitted from the design and pjlaced

underground, and trjat the sewer had been similarly adjusted-

The Commission were pleased with the design, and said that to omit

the mter pipe would' result in not oniy a lighter bridge but one of more

beautiful design- Mr- Harris said that as this arrQ.ngement'^ meetb with the

approval of the Commission of Fine Arts, he felt certain it would meet with
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jbhe approval of the Cojnmissioners of the District of Col’ambia and of

Congress. The bridge is to be 24C* long, 60* wide, and 22 feet high

over the drivemys.

The architect members of the Commission called attention to various

features of the design in matters of detail, wiiich were noted by Hr* Karris

and will be included in further drawings of the bridge to be submitted- It

is to be built of reinforced concrete- A re^jort ms sent to the

Commissioners of the District of Columbia (Kshibit D) *

1C: SSiaLLS HTTir^KATIOlhlL lI;iPG8ITI01T BUIIDIKC: Governor Thomas D-

Campbell, Commissioner General of the Seville Inte^nat ional Exposition

Coiimiissipn, Ulr- John IT- Denison, ' secretary, with the other members of the

Commission, and the architect Hr- Vin- Templeton Johnson, of San Diego,

California, met for a conference with the Commission of l^ine Arts in regard

to the proposed permanent building of the United States Government to be

built at Seville-

Governor Campbell, in introducing Illr- Johnson, said they had visited

Seville recently and found that the building designed heretofore and which

v/as acceptable to the Commission of Fine Arts, could, not be built because the

authorities at Seville said tliat part of the land which had been allotted to

the United States Government 2iad to be given over to one of tlie South

x'merican governments, which left a comparatively small triangular space

for the United States; and furthermo?-e, that it was found necessary to make

two leases, one for the period of the exposition, the other for 75 years for

the pern^nent building; that t2ie land was so vsAuaDle the Seville authorities

would not sell it to the United States Government-
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Mr* Johnson said that as the resalt of developments, as explained

by Grovernor Oampbell, he had made a new design suggesting a triangular

building (Scheme A and Scheme B) , approximately 100 feet long on a side and

two stories high, 'which will be adapted to the site for a permanent consuife. te

building, and which during the period of the exposition will be used to house

United States Government exhibits* Mr* Johnson also submitted a design for a

rectangular building for the site, v/hich he said he preferred to the triangular

one, as the rooms could be more conveniently arranged*

The architect members of the Qommission gave the designs special

consideration, and upon their recommendation the Commission selected Scheme A

for a triangular building* This met with the unanimous approval of the

members of the Seville Exposition Commission* Governor Campbell said they

were making ^150, 000 available for the building, which would assure a permanent

building, with modern conveniences, suitable for a consulate, and would be a

permanent remembrance of the exposition at Seville* The building is to be

constructed of brick; concrete and tile, and is to be of the Spiinish-Colonial

type, representative of Southwestern United States*

Governor Campbell said he favored a well designed staircase as a feature

of the building, but ‘the Commission concluded timt this would not be advisable

in the building, as a stair-case must lead to soraething*

Mr* Joiinson said he would give details of the design further study,

in which the Department of State v/ill also be consulted*

Xxpvernor Campbell expressed his appreciation, in behalf of his Commission,

for the opportunity to confer with the Commission of Fine Arts in regard to the

design and said they hoped to begin construction of the ouilding very soon,

as the exposition is to open in October, 19E8, and about 10 months are desired
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to erect the building, ^he perimnent building, he said, will provide 3600

square feet of exhibition space, and a temporary exposition building to be

built will provide 10,000 square feet* (jSxhibit E)

11. COhiJIJTFROM THE TUiPlS OF JUPIIE?.. OLYI/lPIim; By letter of August 9,1927,

the Department of State requested the advice of the Commission of Fine Arts

with regard to the -location of a Corinthian Column from the Semple of Jupiter

Olympian at Athens, which the people of Greece have offered to the United States,

by cablegram dated July 25, 1927, as follows:

Secretary of State, Washington;
Athens, Greece,

July 25, 1927.

Committee of distinguished Athenians have waited upon me to

announce the proposed gift from the Hellenes to the imierican people
which ’•will rerjresent the ardent desire of the Hellenic people to

give elucidatory proof of their gratitude for numerous services',

rendered during recent years’. Gift will be a reconstituted Corinthian
column from the temple of Jupiter Olympian in the pentelic marble
of which ]?arthenon is constructed which will be shirjped to Washington
in November for formal presentation through Greeh I'inisteT^* Columin will
be seventeen and one-qu5.rter meters high and one meter point seventy at
base

.

Skinner.**

O^he secretary stated tloat M.t» Chs.rles L* Cooke, of the Department of State,

had called on him in regard to the ms^tter, and tloat it was decided prior to

bringing the matter to the attention of Cong’ress, to ask Lieut* Col* U* 3* Grant,

Director of Public Buildings and Public Parks, to take care of the column when

it arrives, who, however, has said an appropriation must be made available for

this purpose; tliat itr* Moore had suggested placing the column at the intersection

of B Street and the Hock Greek and Potomc Parkway, wjier*eupon Col* Gra.nt had •

asked the secretary for a statement regarding the column, with a view to making

a scale drawing (Exhibit F] .

The Commission expires sed their deep interest in this matter* Mr* Delano

said he thought the triangle would make a suitable location for the column, in
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the CO art planned for the new rjublic baildings* Tiie question of locating

it at the end of B Street, v/here it v/ould balance the Ericsson l^emorial, i.ms

also considered* ^E'h.e Goirimission decided that if the column is to be an

.original reconstituted column, from the Temple of O'upiter Olympian, a suitable

location would be provided for it* (Exhibit E-l)

The question v/as raised whethe^^- such a colunm would stand the climate

of the Enited States* llr* Kowbray recommended mxing the coluiiin, tl'ie same as

.was done with tiue obelisk in Qentral Park, few York* This he said will protect

the eolnjiin for 30 years, and mx being transparent, will not interfere with

the appearance of the column*

In this connection the advisability of v#axing the columns of the Lincoln

Memorial was considered. The members of the Gomrnission said they had observed

cracks in some of the columns and timt they should be protected by mxing* It

was decided to bring this matter to the attention of Gol*., Grant, and also their

protest against a preva^iling practice in this city of ’^painting*' the statues,

saying- tiiat it spoils, the beauty of the.- workmanship, especially in such

monuments as tiie Grant Memorial*

IS* OSTTEP. PAmiliG>^b\SSAGKDSETTS AWlIEs
.

The Commission received a copy

of . a. letter from the American University Park Citizens* Association, sent to

the Commissioners of the Pistrict of Columbia, on July.3G,. 1927, as follor^ss

iUt the July meeting t lie question of having that part of the

roadv/ay of liassachusetts Avenue from Macomb Street, to the

Pistrict Pine, fo-r-merly used for the rails of the street railway

company set permanently apart as a center parking, received the

attention of the Association* As the wioth of the road is such as to

make this plan altogetiier feasible and the beauty of tne /mvenue v/ould

be immeasureably enhanced by such a treatment, it was the ona.nimous

v/ish of the *1^3 so elation that this be done and I was instructed to

Urge upon you. the desirability of this project v/itn the request tijat you

advise the Association as to whether or not this project can be included

as part of the Pistrict* s street plan for this neighborhood*

Henry A* Ponovan, Secretary’*
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Mr* Moore said that^as he knew the attitude of the Cormnission towards

the problem of widening streets, namely that a study should be made and

plan prepared before a street is widened, he had asked Colonel Grant for

such a plan, by letter of September 9th, to take in the entire length of

Kassaohusetts Ayenue, as follows;

'Mt the next meeting of the Commission of Pine Arts a sug-
gestion will come up for a center planting on Massachusetts avenue,
from 'Visconsin Avenue to tlie District Xine, the planting to be
similar to that on l^ryland Avenue and Pennsylvania Avenue east* The
subject is interesting, but v/hat the CoiTMission would like to see is

a study of Massachusetts Avenue throughout the District of Columbia-
lih-ssachusetts Avenue presents the greatest opportunity for city
planning afforded by any thoroughfare in the District of Columbia* The
opportunity exists now to determine the character of both ends of tlie

Avenue* In this connection the question should be studied and decided
as to vnietloer the terminal circle or square shall be v/holly within
the District of Columbia'and so under the control of the national
authorities, or wliether the line slPvll be permitted to runAhraug’h the

center of the circle, as at Chevy Glmse , mth the result of creating
a divided jurisdiction*

Again, the large and strategic purciiases by the national Capital
Park and Planning Commission in the xlnaeostia region inevitably will
make that section of the District of Columbia highly attractive*

Third, the question of a lifessachusetts Avenue bridge across the

Anacostia should be considered at this time, so that the future

development of tiie Anaoostia region may be made with a full knowledge
of the proposed plan, on the pa,rt of private owners and the various

District authorities-
Pourth, a plan should be mde at once for tlie treatment of

Massachusetts Avenue between the Union Station and Pourteenth Street-
That portion of the Avenue is developing almost slum conditions- At

any rate there is a blighted district there which can be and should be

removed by intelligent planning* lias been done on Connecticut
Avenue should be a mrning*

The growth of the city undoubtedly demandsgrecLter traffic

facilities on leading Avenues, but this is amatter . tlxat slaould be

handled in accordance with a well thought-out plan and not by

hapha;2ard treatment of individual areals unrelated to the general

development of the street-
Ca,n we not .have from your Office a general Sketch for the

treatment of Massachusetts Avenue th:»'OUghout its entire extent?**

The Commission concurred in the jsiatter* Mr* Moore said aoout 1870

front yards were created on Massachusetts Avenue to save street paving, but
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tliat now traffic conditions warrant retalcing those areas, especially since

i2£.ny .of thej9% front ^JUrds are being neglected*

Colonel G-rant, \7ho v/as present, said he would bring thehnatte-r before

the ITations-l Capital l^rh and. Planning Commission with a viev/ to having

such a plan to v/iden l^ssachusetts Avenue its entire length prepared*

Tlie American University Park Citizens* Association ms informed accordingly*
(Sxhibit G-)

13* GOIIX^IIY Claris?, PAm, 5PIG-H!rU00U; a?he National Capital Birk and

Planning Commission recxuested tlie advice of trie Commission regarding the

establis lament of a Community Center and park at Brightwood, by letter of

August 26, 1927, as follom:

'*^he national Capital Park and Plarjiing Commission favors

the purchase of lots 2 to 6, inclusive, in square 3269A'lots
1 to 61, inclusive, in square 3271; lots 1 to 40, inclusive, in

'

square 3284; and lots 1 to 64 inclusive, in square 3285, ag^egating
487,937 square feet, for the sum of 4126,861*25* 5}he intention is

to establish here a community center of considerable size, in the

space between Brightwood and tl^akoma lark, thus far little imp-roved,

but xrapidly increasing in cost as improvements draw near***

Kr* hoore sta.edvAhat he, Mr* Celdren of tlie national Capital xUrk snd

Planning Commission, and Mr* Caemmerer visited the location, v^ich is to the

east of Walter Hospital in an ar^ partly wooded and well adapted for

the Creation of' a community center and park* xhe Gomiiiission approved

the proposed purchase of the area* (Mxiiibit H)

14. yCHlS AT S’PAUGSs By letter of September 14, 1927,

the American Battle Monuments Commission resubmitted a plan for the Brest

Haval Memorial, designed by the Hov.*ard Shaw dissociates, of Chicago, togeljher

with photograiiis siiowing the location proposed for the mon’ument at the harbor*

^iie Commission noted an improvement in the design, and ap'oroved it with the

suggestion that the ornamental top be omitted, and that tiis face oi the shaxt

together with the inscription, be brought dc'vn, so as to appear set in tr^e
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ledge of the rocic* ]Llr« Garfield prepared a shetch illustrating this

change, which was sent to the *hnerican Battle ITonuaients Coiiimission (iJxhibit I

15. DISIGST \7a-R AT .iUDITTAT^B, BliLaiUI!: Under date of

September 14, 1927, the following letter ms received from the American

Battle Llonuments Commission, resubmitting the design for the World \Mt

]^emorial at Audenarde, Belgium:

**V/ith refe^’ence to your letter of June 2, 1927, apx:)roving

Scheme A of the designs for a memorial monument at Audenarde,
Belgium, the American Battle Monuments Commission, at a meeting
on July 20, discussed tliese designs and approved Scheme 3*

In view of this decision it is desired tliat your consideration
be given . again to Scheme B and that you advise us if this design
meets with your axoproval^^’

The Commission reconsidered both designs , -Scheme A., heretofore

approved, consists of a stele tablet fUa-ilced by tm pylons enclosing two

emblematic eagles with an altar-blocl!: at tiie base; Scheme B, a monumental

memo^’ial tablet, against whicli are placed tVi^- stele forms surmounted by

emblematic eagles and coniBcted at the base by an altar-blocic} upon v/hich

may be placed commemorative floral t?’ibutes»

The Commission considered the matter ca.refully and decided to adliere

to the design heretofore approve Scheme A, as being preferable to, Scheme B,-

better adai:)ted to the location, having height rather tlian width, and a finer

treatment in design* At the same tin^ the Cormnission said Scheme A was one

of the best designs of any tiiat had been submitted to them by the American

Battle Monuments Commission {Sshibit J)

16* v/iiP. IvSICP.IAIS BTO Q^ATTIGITT and SGSvSIS PY, and TPllASIBIvT OF

xiPP^OACH FOr^ CILArBIL AT BBUJiiU WOOD: The American Battle Monuments

Commission submitted to the Commission of Pine Arts designs for «7orld War

Memorials at Cantigny and Somme Py, and a new study for the approach to the
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Kerj3orial Chapel at Belleau ‘^odj France* The Coimission inspected the

plans, and in view of problems timt presented themselves, reqijested that

llr* Paul Cret, Architectural Advisor to the ihnerican Battle Monuments

Commission, be present at the next meeting in order that these designs

could be considered with him* The secretary stated that he would arrange

to have Mr* Cret present at the nest meeting of the Commission*

17* 0I7IG CSETTin, DISTRICT OF GOmiBIA; By letter dated .tugust 2,

1927, the Commissioners of the District of Columbia requested a conference

with the Commission of Fine Arts on the subject of a Civic Center for the

District of Columbia* Arrangements were made to have this conference

on Thursday afternoon, September 16th, in the Office of Commissioner

Dougherty at the District Buildingi President of the Board* In addition

to the Commission and Commissioner Dougherty there v;ere present Commissioner

Sidney F* Taliaferro, Col* William B* ladue, Engineer Commissioner of the

District of Columbia, Lieut* Col* U* S« Grant, representing the Public

I

Buildings Commission, Major L* S* Atkins, Assistant District Engineer

Commissioner, Mr* A* L* Harris, Municipal Architect, and Dr* H*

I

I

Barrett
i

I

Learned, of the Board of Education* also Ihr, l^Jiiel E* Garges, secretary
jj

to the Board of District Comiaiss loners, i

In opening the discussion, Mr* Dougherty said ^^The Commissioners of

the District of Columbia appreciate the interest of the Commission of Fine Arts ,1

in our Civic Center project* In the legislation enacted for new public A’

buildings in 1926 to be erected in the Triangle south of Pennsylvania ;|

Avenue, no provision is made for District of Columbia, activities, although 20

years ago, when Congress made an appropriation for this present Municipal

Building in the Triangle it ms expected that as additions.! building space

ms needed it v/ould be provided to the south of tlieir building; in fact the

architects of the building prepared the plans to makB an extension to the

building possible on the south side witliout interferring with the interior

arrangeiflent of the existing building* Cn account of the state of the

appropriations and absolute needs of the District Governroent , no additional

building has been built* Conditions have nov; conie to be such that on

account of the building program of the Fede^^al Government and our own needs,

we have to look for another location where we can secure enlarged quarters.
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and we therefore v;elcoine this conference with you this afternoon* we lia-ye

selected a irrespective site on the two squares on ee.ch side of Joim liarshall
Place, betv/een Third, and Sixth- Streets, Louisia.na and Pennsylvania A-venue^
a plot of four squares between Penns ylva/nia Avenue and Judiciary Square*'^

Hr* lioore , speaking in belialf of the Commission of Pine Arts, said
tliat the CornmissSon of Pine Arts understood the building situation of the
District of Columbia government, and res-liise^ that no pr^ovision is being ma,de

for them in the Triangle, a.nd that the Commission favor a Ci^^ic Center in the
squares mentioned, ^ong Jolm Imrshall Place, on the north side of
Pennsylmnia Avenue— 1? would have an important location in the national
Capital, Joining Judiemry Square on the north s.nd the llill on the south; east
ward tha project would Join the plan for tire enlargement of the Capitol
CroMus/ tfe^lvic Center might well extend to Seventh Street*
Mr* Ho ore suggested taking up this iiiatter with the next

. Congress and in the
meantime interest Senator Smoot, Cimirmah of the Public Buildings Gominission,
in the project*

Commissioner Dougiierty then asked Hr* Harris to present sketches which
he had p-^epgvred showing the four squares to be taken in the developiuent , as

above mentioned* llajor Atkins said lie had tabulated figures as to office

space needs for three buildings of the group—a new KunicipeA Building, a
Court Building to house the Police Court, Ihinicipal Court and tlie Juvenile

Court, and the Recorder of Deeds Office; and a Police Headquarters Buildingj

(Exhibit IC) • The District Commissioners tentatively recommended' placing

the buildings as follows:

. 1* llunicipal or Administration building', on the east side of John

MarslisAl Place, along Pennsylvania. Avenue, to be 4 stories high,

and have 426,330 square feet of office space, double the

present building' at 14th and, Pennsylvanm .avenue*

A buildiiig for the Police Court, lIun^^psA Court, Juvenile Court,

and 'Recorder of Deeds Office, on the v/est side of John 2.:arsh£-ll

Place, along Pennsylvania, Avenue, to have 305,166 square feet*

3* A police Department including Fire Department, buildingj^CBySSO sq*

to be located along Louisiana Avenue and John l;^rshall Place*

The fourth square on the northeast cc?’ner of the plot is to be

acquired for future exps.nsion*

LIr* Har'^is said the' sketch he was submitting not intended to shoxv

definitely the location of these buildiiigs, but to show the office space

requirements , and locations that might be -regarded suitable.? until such

tiiiie as the ground is cleared for pe^^manent loca.tio'i^ of the buildings* The

Commission, '^cognisied this,. and said that lie.ving det'^’^'minec what ouildings

are needed they can be studied as a group la.ter. Just as the buildings for

the Triangle are being, studied now* l"r* Hoore called a/ttention to. the

Gi"iG Center gTOup in the Chicago Plan, on vdiich much work is being done

in tiOat city* The Goi.^Hiission felt it uesirable to give the new It^unicipa-i.

Building a central location in the Civic Center* attention was called to

the difference in level betv/een Louisiana avenue and Peniisvlvcii i^-i, xwvenue,

possibly 15 feet, which, Hr* Hariris said, makes it possible to increase the

height of tije buildings along Pennsylvania Avenue without increasing th«

skv line* . ,
willing

The secreta,ry stated that it would seem that Congress v/ould be quitey





to grant ^tlie necessary authority for this Civic Center, since last 7/inter
legislation w&s considered, in Cong'ress for a nev/ (;l, GOO, 000 Police Court
buxlding, tlie legislation having failed of enactment because of a rexoort
t-oat^^there would be no room for expansion in Judiciary Sqi^^re; tlmt the
new municipal Building tax^Bs the place of the present lluniciml Building;
^and the Police I)ep&.rtment headquarters building is one that is needed
in tne developrnent oi tne city; also that the Civic Center group would
provide space for a number of district activities v/hich are now in rented
buildings* .

l?he quest ion ms ashed how ranch it would cost to acquire the land in
the four' squares a.nd llajor Athins replied that the assessments amount
to ^iv4;235,00a*

Hr* Delano asl^ed about the height of the new buildings, ?wnd llr. Harris
stated that they are to be four stories high against the p:!^sent building,
y/hich has 5 stories* lir* Delano replied tiiat this is reasonably lov/
as the Triangle is to have a 96* cornice line* Goloiiel Grant stated, that
the new ITunicipc.l Building would be in line with' B Street, H*;;. widened
to 73 feet, in conformity v/itli the Kail Plan*

Kr* Moore again emploasised t.he importance of having .an adequate
Civic Center in the national Capital, and ag^an called attention to the
Civic Center provided in the Plan of Chicago*

. Mr* Harris agreed tlmt a
splendid avvangement of the build higs • could be nmde after ,t.he land had
been acquired* r

Commissioner Dougherty said he hoped to secure the necessary
authorization act for the Civic Center during, the next session of Congress;
thfit he ¥/ould be satisfied for tie present with the- three proposed buildings.

The Commission agreed witli.tbje Dist:»-ict Commissioners .timt this would.'
be a good beginning* A report was for'^/arded to t-hem (Exhibit L] *

18* BaTH HOIjSE duH) SWIIdLiIITG POOL, at 25th and IT Streets; Lieut* Col .Grant
submitted a plani for the proposed bath house and swhiiniing pool, to be
located at the Prancis Junior High School, at 25th and H Streets, H»J*,
for the colored race* Col* Grant said it was des ignedqwitli due ^Bgard to
the playground sixice of the school so as to interfere with it as little as
possible* The Commission inspected the design and approved it*

19* BmTH HOUSE ALT) S^JIiailHG POOL, at the Mcl^inley High School Grounds; The
Board of Education iiaving protested against the location of the Bath House and
'Swii-nming Pool at the new McKinley High School grounds, at First and T Streets,
H*E*, at the site indicated in the plans of the Office of Public Buildings and
Public ParKs of the national Capital, which were approved by the Commission
of Fine Arts, a conference -s , Id on the subject v/ith the Conmissi oners of
the District of Columbia afternoon 9 September 15th, follov/ing the

conference on the Civic Center} all being present who attended that conference^

Col* Grs-nt'said that his office- had been prepared to proceed witii tlie

erection of the swimming pool at the Mcirihley High School grounds, but the

lowest bid palled for an expenditure of money considerably more t-lian had been
anticlpated, -about vll6,C00 against v85,000 allotted, and that therefore he

was willing to consider further the location of the pool at this time*

Dr* Learned, in behalf of the Board of Education, said that he had

been authorized by the Board to protest against the locs>tion of the pool
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in the IfcKinley High School grouinds and particularly against the location
decided upon, since the construction of the pool there on an east and
west axis interferes with the plan for the developnent of the High School
grounds as prepared by Ih** Harris, Municix^l Architect.

i!r* Harris said to construct the pool on an east and west axis
meant blocking the entrance to First Street, Northeast, v/hich is planned
for a fine entrance to and an exit from the grounds*

A visit was made to the grounds, and the plans were considered in
relation to the site* All went to the grounds, excepting the District
Commissioners and Hr* (larges

•

It Tvas noted that placing the pool in the McKinley High School
grounds took av/ay a considerable portion of the southv/est section of the

playground and the feeling became manifest that it might be better to take
the pool out of ti'je grounds aitogetiier, and place it on comparatively’

vacant land immedieitely north of the linory School, along Lincoln Hoad*

Howeve:^, it was pointed out by Ool* Crant that this land could not be

purciiased by the ITational Capital Park and Plaiming Commission, and that

great delay in the construction of the pool might result if private land

'neve now selected for it* Col* Qrant said that the estimates have been

gone over again, minor items eliminated, and that he felt his office could

meet the /wishes of the Board of Education and the Municipal Arciiitect in

the matter* The Commission of Fine Arts thought it best not to block

Prospect Street as a v^est entrance and exit from the gi’^ounds.

-jjfter careful study of the x^lans in relation to the site, it was

decided to place the bath house on a north and south axis a-t the south.vest

edge of the gTOunds, the swimming pool to be Limediately to the east of thatj

with possibly a tennis court, as proposed by Mr* Har'^is, east of the pool*

{Dhis 7/0uld leave the vista from First iitreet unobstructed, and taxes tne

bath house amy from the playground space proper* Dr* Learned and Mr ‘Harris

expressed their satisfaction over the result, and Col* G-rant sain arrangements

v/ould be made 7/ithout delay in the construction of the bath house and

the sv/imming 'oool* ’ A report v/as made to tne l^ations-j. Capital and

Planning Commission, and a copy thereof sent to the OoaMis.si oners Oj. uhe

District of Columbia and to the Board of Lducation {ibAiibit Ml*

20* HAiLHC:Ji BHIDGS, vAYMH BTHhSS: Hr* h* 3* Carpenter, of

the Engineering Depe^rtment, Peronsylvania *^s.ilroad Conraany, apxieared before

the Ooi.mission to consider the erection of a rjroposed new railroad bridge

at the hea-d of Water Street* Ih** Ca'^'penter said he ha,d consul beu oh© Oifice

of the Haticna.l Capital Park and Planning Commission in. tiie iiiatter, c^xid on

their recommendation bad drav/n up a Plan (lTo*66£9), shov/ing tne bridge acroso

Water Street, without interfe-^ing with Government land, v/hile the ^ bridge will

provide a,dditional siding to their property for lio.ndling freight in i^ne

locality, . which he said is much needed by them*

The Commiiss ion WQy'e particularly concerned v/itn the type of bridge

to be built, since in their o'plnion it woulo oe at an im^JOrtant location at

the head of Water Street and the Waterfront development, ^nd at the entrance

to Potomac Park* Tl'ie cruestion v/as a-s to the type of b-'^idge to be built* Ti-e

Commission felt something be tt©"^. should be pr^videe at txxis loca.tion tnan

an ordinary b-^’idge for «an industrial section*

The secretary said he h£.d v/r-itten to several of the leading ^railroad
^

companies of tlie country asking for photographs of b-idges that ha.a been built
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by them e^ujacent to parks, and that t?;o or three of
the coinpc\nie./i:L.ey xmd not bailt'any of such bridges,*

T'/zo bridges built by the Chicago KilTraukee and Saint Paul “Railroad
Comp.any, one at Humboldt Boulevard, Chicago, and the other at Balce

of the Isles Boulevard, Minneapolis, built of reinforced coiic-^ete, v;ere
considered; but the Commission selected from the photographs a bridge of
one span, built by the Hew York Central Railroad Company, at Buffalo,
as a suitable type of bridge for Water istreet* A print of this bridge
was sent to the’ Engineering. Department of the- Pennsylvania Hailroad
Company, a<t Baltimore, v/ith the -suggestion tiiat it be used as the basis
for a design of their, bridge* (IhLhibit H) •

Zl* CI^IISD hlUSiB PLiC SP-uBDAPJ)IlliY'IpH 5 A irieeting of representatives

of the Plag Standardisation Committee and the Commission of Pine ’ ^irts was

held at the Bureau of Standards on Friday morning, September lotli, to

inspect fl-sigs that hS/d been tested by the Hew York ITavy Y-ard during the

pD.st two months, and to consider the subject of Flag Standa^rdisation further*

A report of the meeting is attached hereto and made a p>.rt of tlie^e

Minutes (Si^fiibit 0]* As the report shov^rs, considerable progress has been

ma-de in the selection of new .dyes of red and blue for the flag, to Yhaich

Mr**Howbray Ims bee,:giVing particular attention in consultation with the

Bureau of Standards, and in testing textile cualities* ^Dhe Bureau of

Standards expressed their interest in the subject a.nd .?/ith the Gommiittee

expect to see it, brought to a definite conclifsion* The Commission were

satisfied with t2ie result thus far attained*

ZZ*
'

AHLIHCTOH MUrOB.IxJL 3HIIXA3.I consideration of model for an underpass

at the lainooln Memorial approach to the bridge: The secretary placed

and read
before the Goi^issionythe following letter received from Mr* Ja-res.!;* G-r*eenleaf

muds cape Architect member of the Commission, protesting against a,n underpass

for the memjorial bridge, as follows;

Dear i-r* Caemmier’er

;

‘

’Quernsey , Bngland ,

.^iU-gust 29, 192V-

It is interesting to note tiiat since Y/e of the Conmiission

presented a perfectly practicable scheme for organizing the motor

trc.ffic on the Memorial Bridge plaza instead of under itj a scheme.
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by the ?/ay, v/Mcii offers the obvious and the minizncun of expense,
the argument of those opposed and in favor of an "underpsi-ss*’ seems

' to have shifted from their prophesied conflict of traffic lines
to their "desire to protect the Lincoln IfemiOrial from a mass of traffic*

How, £,s to this point, the rush of traffic, such as • it might
be, vould be ht.ndled 400 feet or more' from the Lincoln Kemorial with
certain tree planting bet'/zeen* But it may be fairly ashed of them,
even assuming the traffic were an' intrusion on the sanctity of the
llemorial, will the. depression of a part of it only laaterisi.lly lessen
the condition? All traffic dovzn B Street and all bridge traffic would
take the plarja route in any event and it is my prophesy that, unless
compelled by policing, by far the larger part of that to or from
^.och Greeh Parl^r-vay v/ill iTant to be on the top of things and come
sweeping up onto the plaza* Such is huma|i nature; an instinct to
rise above all underways and culverts*

I v/ould like also to mahe clear that all talk of a 30 foot
wide underpass is idle unless it is to be a one v/e.y road and unless
the Plaza is counted upon to carry one v/ay of the traffic* In that
case does not the argniment for privacy for the Lincoln Memorial,
several hundred feet a.wa.y, so far as the Lock Creek Parl’cmy traffic
is concerned, diminish until it is hard to follow?

If on the other hand a sixty foot two my und9rpe.ss is planned,
v/ith utter destruction of the stairway plan, is the Commit ion willing
to endorse that?

I am Y/ell avzare that there are those, not of our Oommission,
.who advoc£^te the baldly engineering utility plan of sweeping Pock

• tJreek Parkway directly down along the river and through the bridge
abutment, making the approach to trie plaza a mere side branch, but
even one of the Park and Planning Commission in favor of an underpass
spoke of this to me as “impossibly crude'*

Regarding it I have this further to state: build such a river
level parkway bordering the river, diverging at a long acute angle at
end of B Street from the pa.rlcway up to the Plaza, and we do a'way at
one stroke with all dignified balance and symmetry on the a^cis at the

end of tlfi llally The Bsidge goes off £.t an angle with the Lincoln
ileisorial and the Eall and one wonders, why?

Do away with a strongly architectural -river wall bordering the
drive from 3 Street to the Plaza, balancing the bridge architecture,
with nothing between them but the ^-iver surface, and the broad
connecting link of the stairs and bs.lance, dignity and simplicity ?/ill

vanish*
As I am still conEtructively a member of our Commiss ion, it is

I trust, allovzable that I send this letter and I shall be glad, with
Mr* 1-oore’s approval, that at the proper opening it be read at our
next meeting* 'Jith regard to all.

Sincerely,
James L* G-reenleaf”*

The Coimaission v/ere pleased to. hear from Mr* Creenlsaf and noted his

views on the subject as expressed in his letter* aS the subject wvas to

be token up in conference with the national Capital Park and Planning

Commission during the afternoon, a discussion of it was defer^-ed until

that time*
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The Commission did, howeTer, call attention to the importance of widening the
roads in Potomac Parle, so as to make them two-way driTewsys, and of opening
ap B Street South to the Lincoln Memorial, because of the great amount of
traffic in Potomac Park.

In accordance with arrangements mde, the Commission of Fine Arts met
with the Ifational Capital Park and Planning Commission at 2:30 Friday
afternoon, September 16th, at their office in the KaTy Building, for a
conference as to the treatment of the approach to the Arlington Memorial Bridge
at the Lincoln Memorial and to inspect a model of the approach which had been
made by the Arlington Memorial Bridge Commission, at the suggestion of the
secretary, since the meeting of the Commission of Fine Arts on July lst» The
model was made on a scale of 50* to the inch (by the Bobertson Brothers,
now stationed at the Heproduction Plant at the Washington Barracks, who helped
in the preparation of the models for the Plan of 1901) •

A thorough inspection of the model was made by the Commission of
Fine Arts and by the national Capital Park and Planning Cosn&ission, which was
represented by Mr« Frederick I^w Olmsted (a member of the Senate Park Commission
of 1901 and a past member of the Cooanission of Fine Arts), Hon« Stephen T«
Mather, Director of the national Park Serrice; Ool« W« B« Greeley, Chief of
the Forest Serrice; Mr, Milton B, Medary, Jr,, a past member of the Commission
of Fine Arts and now President of the American Institute of Architects; Col,
W, B, Ladue, District Engineer Commissioner; Lieut, Col, U, S* Grant 3d,
Szecutire Officer, Major Cary H, Brown, Engineer, Mr, Charles W, Eliot 2d,
City Planner, and Mr, Fred G, Coldren, Secretary, of the national Capital Park
and Planning Coimnission; also Mr, WM, Mitchell Kendall, of the firm of McKim,
Mead and White, Architects of the Arlington Meoiorial Bridge,

The model set forth clearly the traffic problem inTolfed at this location
and there was a unanimous feeling among the members of the national Capital Paik
and Planning Commission that the situation should be met now by the construction
of an underpass, as suggested by the model, with an arch in the abutment of
the bridge, for a 30* roadway, and diriding the steps of the water gate to

proTide for t2ie roadway, depressed and by a slight detour from the circle at
the intersection of B Street and the Boc^ Creek and Potomac Parkway, The model
showed the Biferside DriTe extending along the rirer wall to the bridge,

Mr, Kendall was much opposed to the underpass and said it would ruin
the plan for the steps, and the approach to the bridge generally. He did not
think the traffic problem set forth, arising from motors crossing the bridge
and meeting those coming down the Bock Creek and Potomac Parkway, to be
serious, Mr, Kendall urged the adoption of the plan suggested by Mr, Greenleaf
for a circuitous drlTe Tia the Ericsson Memorial,

6el, Grant, speaking in behalf of the members of the ITational Capital
Park and Planning Commission, said it is Tery important not to OTerlook the

urgency of the traffic problem at this location; that 10,000 cars a day now
pass the Lincoln Memorial, which during the Chuerry Blossom season increases

to 30,000 cars a day, and which the construction of the Lee Highway and the

Mount Vernon Boulerrard this number will be still further increased. Without

an underpass, he said, there will be a oosstant interference of automobile

traffic going east and west, and north and south.
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i

The members of the ITational Capital Bark and Planning Coumlsslon did
not think the plan proposed to dri^e around the Sriosson Memorial, as suggested
by Mr« Creenleaf, would be a satisfactory solution of the problem.

Col. Grant urged that definite action in the matter be taken at this
meeting, since contracts for the approach to the Bridge at the Lincoln Memorial
are being held up pending a settlement of the problem, and,he said, it should
be settled today,

Mr, Kedary said that he had gi^en the matter careful thought and was
conTineed of the necessity of an underpass; that it would not detract from
the beauty of the Lincoln Memorial to hare it, and it would simplify the flow
of traffic, without interruption, which would add more to the serenity of the
Lincoln Memorial and enhance its beauty than by haring recourse to a detour,
and traffic signals, which time would necessitate, if there were no underpass,
A constant interference of traffic, he said, would be apt to make the people
lose their reneration for the Lincoln Memorial, At the same time, he said,
the underpass would be so far away from tlie Lincoln Mi^norial that it ought to

be constructed to settle the traffic problem that is bound to arise here in
the future; if it is not prorided for now, it would be necessary in the future
to tear out the bridge approach, and build the underpass at a great expenditure
of money, and learing a soar in the ccmposition. In his opinion an object is

not a true work of art it It has in it an element that is constantly subject
to criticism, Mr, Medary recommended first to build the arch in the bridge
abutment so as to proride for the underpass, and then make a study of the

steps, leaTing the construction of the underpass roadway from 3 Street to a
later date vThen time would require it,

Mr, Olmsted said that an underpass arch, which he would have constructed
penaanently in the abutment of the bridge, would serve not only for vehicular
but also for pedestrian traffic, serving the latter by enabling people to reach
the shores of the Potomac Biver on the south side of the bridge; the steps, he
said, should be restudied to provide for the underpass roadway, which, however,
may not be built for 26 years or more.

Attention was called to a tunnel treatment heretofore suggested, passing
under the west side of the Lincoln Metnorial Circle, but no further co2isidera-
tion was given to it.

Colonel Grant said he desired a consensus of opinion from the Kational
Capital Park and Planning Commission and the Commission of Fine Arts, Thereupon
Mr, Olmsted submitted the following Besolution, which was agreed to by these
two Commissions;

"Whereas no design has yet been presented for treating the

combined problem of the steps and the traffic space upon which it

is possible to unite as wholly satisfactory; and.
Whereas the contract for the construction of the superstructure

of the bridge must be let witliin about a month either with an underpass
arch in the shore abutfl»nt or so constructed as to prevent for all time
any solution depending on such an underpass;

BSSOLYSE), That it is the part of wisdom to provide in the
structure of the bridge for such an underpass arch.
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Colonel Grant said he was glad of this action taken; that it would

mean the work coaid go forward. He said it would cost $80f000 to build

the arch, and that he would bring the matter before the Arlington Memorial

Bridge Commission for final action. In the mantime it would be taken

up with the architects of the bridge^ M(£im« Mead and \7hite« with a Yiew

to securing an appropriate design for the approach to the bridge at the

Lincoln Memorial « showing the underpass arch and the water ^te adjusted

accordingly.

The Commission of Fine Arts considered the laatter further in

conference in the erening and agreed on a report 9 which was sent to the

Arlington Memorial Bridge Commission (EzhibitP)

25, »»G2SnSRAL BCTIBB” TABLETS The J, E. Caldwell Company, of Philadel^

phia, submitted, in beh8.1f of the General Butler Commission, a full size

model for a tablet to be erected at the Marine Headquarters in this city in

appreciation of General Butler's serrioes^in Philadelphia recently,

Mr, Taft thought the head of General Butler well executed, and on

his recommendation the Commission approTed the design, with the suggestion

of slightly adjusting the lettering (Exhibit Q)

,

24, R^TORATIOir OP THE MITE HCXJSS: Lieut, Col, Grant informed the

CoBsnission that the President and Mrs, Coolidge were highly pleased with
which included repair work,

the work done in the restoration of the White Hous^, and that the work was

completed in time to enable them to occupy the White House on their return

to the city from the Black Hills, South Lakota, where they had spent the summer#

25, BATES FOE FCTUBE MEETINGS THE COMMISSIOH: The secretary suggested

the following dates for meetings of the Commission, which were agreed to:

Friday: October 14, HoTember 18, 1927; January 6 , February 10,
and March 16, 1926,
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1 The Commission felt that Friday '^s & good day for meetings of

the Commission, being at the vreelc end, and thos woald not interfere so

mach with their prirate business* lSr« Taft said he was pleased with

the arrangement of deciding on dates for future meetings in Tlew of

many appointments he has in different parte of the country during thQ year.

The Commission were the guests of Mr, Delano at dinner at the

Metropolitan Club on Friday erening, after which concluding business

matters before the Commission were giren attention.

The Cosaoission adjourned at 10:30 p,m.

4





’RESOLVED, That the salary of H* P. Caemxnerer, Secretary

of the Commission of Pine Arts, be increased from $3,000 to

$3,300 per annum.

APPROVED; July 14, 1927.

Che^irman





cory

Septambdr 1937*

Dear General McCains

The Ooamission of Fizie Arts, at their meeting on September IS^

1937^ considered the design submitted for a bronze base to the present
flagpole at ths United States Soldiers* Hoiaef the base to be a memorial
to Lientraant General Miles* The Commission thoaght that the persons
who submitted the drawing could not haTe understood the cost of such
a base as is indicated in the drawing* If well executed the base
would cost upwards of $10^000*

e

The flagpole at the Soldiers* Home belongs to a type that has been
superseded for memorial flagstaffs*^ To attain the height it is necessary
to splice the pole and support it by stays ^ which are a disturbing feature
to the pole*

e

The flagpole at the Memorial Amphitheater in Arlington Hational
Cemetery is the type of a pole which the Commission of Fine Arts would
approTe if an^’* change is to be made* That pole has a very simple marble
base; it is 90 feet in height and the flag counts as it should count* T2ie

cost of the pole erected was about $4500*
•

Again« the design of the base submitted does not at all correspond
with the arcMtecture of the main building* Doubtless you hare noticed
the flagpules in front of the Public Library in Hew York: Cityf which were
modeled after those in the St* Marie* s plasza* The buildings and grounds
of the Soldiers* Home are so fine that nothing should be allowed to enter
that enclosure which is not of the first class*

e

The design and correspondence are returned to you herevrith*

e

For the Oozomission of Fine Arts:

Very respectfully, yours,

Charles Moore,
Major General H* P* MoOain, Gorernor,
Uhlted States Soldiers* Home, Chaliman*
Washington, D*C*

•Exhibit A
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September 21 ^ 1927*

Btar Mr* Carters

She x^toffraph of the bronze tablet oonmes3oratlQ&' the officers
and men who lost their liTes on the United States ship President
Lincoln was submitted to the Commission of Fine Irts at their meeting
on September 15thf and I hare to tell very fi^ankly that the Ooximlsslon
did ziot like it* ^Dhey did not like the picture of the sinking 8hip«
a scene which they regard entirely beyond the limits of sculpture*
Whenerer such^a thing is attempted the result is crude and rxnsatisfaotoi^
to the public* By law all inscriptions in the Amphitheater at Arlington
must be approved by the Commission of Fine Arts* She disaster of the
sinking zk of the President Lincoln the Commission feel mi^t properly be
commemorated in the Aiiphitheater 9 preferably by an inscription cut in
the marble between two of the arches* It is the particular design of
the tablet and not the event to be commemorated to which the Comission
objects* You might leave the tablet where it is in the Barge office
and then start anew to get your inscription for the Amphitheater* It
will require an act of Congress in any event*

•

I may say for your satisfaction that the Coxnmission has in mind
various attests made at Arlington to depict events and the result has
always been a failure* In the ease of the Forest Service Memorial tablet
they started in with a forest of trees and came out with a shs^le marble
tablet 9 a photograph of which is enclosed*

Tours very truly9

Charles Moore 9

Chairman*

H* L* Carter9 Ssq*,
165 Broadway 9

New York, N Y*

Szhibit B
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CCIT

SeptemberS4 ,1927
*

Sirt
-

The CosiBilsslon of Fine ArtSy at their meetinA' on

September ISthf considered the deeign which submitted with your

letter of July 20^ 1927 293 A-C]f suggest ins a barrier of jdi

bronse chains and posts for the ^omb of the Ihlknown Soldier at the

Arlinston national Cemetery*

As the question of completins the fomb of the cnimown Soldier

is now before Congress, and is 02» to which the IShr Department and the

Commission of Fine Arts are siTing special attentionf the Commission

decided that the expenditure ixrrolTed for the bronze chains and
I

posts is not justified at this time*

For the Cosmissions

Very respeotfullyt

Chatles Moore 9 ^

Chairman*

Capt* J* Bigfiaro a* M* 0\
Offlee ef the ^artermaster General

«

Ihr Department 9

Washinston* D*C*

Sxhibit C
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COPT

September 20f 1927o

Sirs:

^e Conmission of Fine Arts« at their meeting on September 15th,

considered a prelizninax^ design^ submitted by the Municipal Architeoty

for the bridge to be built over Bock Creek at M Street, northwest* !Ehe

design was made in conformity with the stressed desires of this

Commission that the new bridge shall be desired as a park bridge, as

it is*

Bie design as now presented is a marked io^rovement over the

slsstches shown by the street ez^neers, ly carrying the 48«*inGh

water-j^ipe under Bock Creek instead of attaching it to the bridge the

architect is able materially to reduce the cost of the bridge proper

and to secure a lighter and more graceful design*

{Che Oonssission approve the sketch submitted, and have suggested

some details which will be included by the Municipal <^rchitect in further

drawings of the bridge to be submitted later*

For the Commission:

Very respectfully,

Charles Moore,

Chairman*

The Board of Commissioners
of the District of Columbia,

Washington, D.C*

Exhibit D
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COPT

September 19, 1927®

Dear Gorernor Cajtpbell:

!I7b9 Qomtiilsslon of Fine Arts, at tiieir meeting on September 15,

1927, considered with yon and yonr Coizmission, and the architect,

Er» Johnson, the revised design prepared by him (Scheme A] for the

permanent building to be erected by the United States Government at

the Seville International U^osition®

The Co^nmission of Fine Arts regard the triangular arrangement

of the building proposed by Scheme A as best adapted to the site that

has been made available by the authorities at Seville, as esplained

by you* The Conmission approve the design, subject to such further

rearrangements, ei^ecially of the interior, as was suggested by the

architect, and as would meet the approval of the Department of State®

The Commission were pleased with your suggestion that this is to

be a Spanish-Colonial building, laical of southwestern united States,

yet equipped with the most modem convenienoes and suitable for a

oonsulate®

For the Co^^missioni

Very respectfully, yours,

Charles Moore,

Hon® Thomas K*- Cazopbell,Commissi oner General,

Seville International Hag^ositian Commission, Chairman®

Washington, D*C®

Exhibit E
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COPT
September 3, 1927 •

Dear Major Meljaffey: . ^

Colonel Grant has suggested that I send you a description of the Corinthian

Colamn fran the lemple of Jupiter Oljnnpiaa, viiioh the of Sreew have offered

as a Rift to the United States. The question of location is before the ComoiKion of

Arts at their next meeting, September 16-17, and 15r, Moore has tho^ht toe circle

at B Street and the Book Creek Parknay as a possible site, ae coli™ is reported to

be "seventeen and one-quarter meters hi^ and one meter point sevenl^r at tese

(39,37 inches to the meter), for toich uncjestionably a suitable ^destal isill

L nrovided, similar to the obelisks in Central Park and other plMes. Colonel Grant

wjuW, like to have you make a study of the column in relation to the site proposed

on B
description, vhioh I am attaching hereto, I am send^

vou a wint of a photogr^h of the columns of the tenple staaiing toere nov;. toito

I brouSt laith me^an Athens on a visit to that famous intellectual and art center.

Cordially yours,

uo4ov« T ITAViS.'PffiV*
CSi€8ElESP0r f

i^sisU^t ^^Se'^Officer,
_

Secretary ^d Executive Qtficer,

JLrliugtcu Meisorial Bridge Commission,

Vashi23gton, B»C*

Tpyn?T?glQH OF TElilPTE Cg JDPIOIER OLfHPTAJTn

nthp a)fflnr,ie of Jupiter OlynpiaUf or the colossal temple of the Olympi^ Zeus,

to toe southealt of the Acropolis, now represented by 15 hu^

Pentellic marble, dated from the reign of Hadrian (Emperor of ^me

^ s*.:S”.;;‘i»J“vSr4‘2rs.s
M turisr.!.!! “SlgiSS

sf,ri: r•“
134is feet in * „ chrvselerihantine statue of Zeus and a
and Selimus alone. It contained a

. .-j- gad 423 feet broad,
statue of Hadrian, and the sacred precincts, 675 f^t^ aM^
enclosed a forest of statues of that f

® “ tL
founder of the Paahellenic Peast comected with this teuipie.

greatest monument of the Hellenistic period.*

Ezhihit F
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cQpr

October 4, 1927*

Slrt

The Cossnlsslon of Fine Arts aclcaowledse receipt of yoor

letter enclosing a copy of a <^blegram to yociy dated Athens , Greece

»

July 25» 1927f in vshich the people of Greece offer a reconstituted

Corinthian colozim from the Temple of Jupiter Olympian as a gift to the

United States*

The Commission hasten to say that if what is meant in tlie

cablegram is a column from that temple, or the accurate repiveduotion

in marble of such a coluam, an honorable site can be found, and this

Cosanission would be glad to approTe the acceptance of such a gift*

The Commission do not understand what is meant by a "reconstituted”

column* A fund has been raised in the United States to restore the

colamns of the Parthenon and work is in progress* The Commission

understand that the columns are in such condition that the work of

"reconstituting** them req.uires the use of cement to such an extent as to

laiice the work unsatisfactory* Perhaps it would be best, before glTing

an tinq.aalified approTal of the Tory interesting suggestion of erecting a

column in Washington, to hare a clear andexrstandiz^ as to what the

word "reconstituted" means*

Very respectfully, yours,

Charles lioore,

Tlie Honorable
The Secretary of State, Chairman*

Washington, U*C.
Exhibit F-1
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CQpr

September Zl, 1927

»

Dear Slrt
Tour letter of July 30j, 1927, was broosbt before the Commission

of Fine Arts at tlieir meeting on September 15th« The C^znmission is on

record in asldng the j^atlonal Capital Baric and Planning Commission to prepare

a plan for the deTelopoiient of Uassachusetts Areaue from boundary to boundary

of the District of Columbia, haTlng in Tiew the character of the occupations

in different sections of the ar^oe^

The commission reoognlaieat that l£assachasetts ATenue is the

greatest continuous thoroughfare in the District of Colanbia, and in the

past efforts hare been made to preserre the high character of the ayenue,

The particular objection to allowing planting in the center of Idassachusetts

Arenue in the American Uniyerslty Park section is the strong feeling on the

part of the Commission that the arenue should be dereloped as a parkway from

lot line to lot line* According to the present plans there is an abnormal

amount of planting between lot lines and the curb* As a result people who

desire and should hare access to their property are compelled tu eat drireways

across this parldJxg* The result is most unfortunate both to the property

owners and the appearance of the city* It is to remedy what has become a

great abuse that the Conmisslon is seeking to hare a plan made for the

derelopment of the entire width of Massachi^etts Arenue*

For the Commissions
Very respectfully, yours,

Charles Moore,

Chairman#

Mr* Henry A* Donoran, Secretary,
The Anerican Hnirersity Park Citizezis* Association,
4440 Forty-^inth Street, H*W*,
iKashington, D*C*,

S2SHIBIT G
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copy

September X?, X937»

Dear Colonel Grants

Toot letter of Aag^i^t 26tht concerning the proposed establishment

of a eomzmmity center,between Brightwood and TeJcoma Parley recelTed

the attention of the Commission of Fine Arts at their meeting on

September 15, 1927 • She Commission approre the purchase by the

3!liational Capital Park and Planning Commission of the land in

squares 3269y 3271y 328Ay and 3285y as proposedy to develop this

project y for the ISTational Coital Park System^

For the Commission:

Bespeotfollyy yours

y

Charles Moo re y

Chairman^

Lieut* Col* U* S* Grant 3dy

Sxecutive and Disbursing Offioery
national Capital Park and Planning Commissiony
Washlngtony D*C«

SXHIBItr H
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COPT

SeptemberSSy 192?<»

P^ar Major Prices

The plans for the world war mesnorlal at Brest, France, which

yoa sahmitted with your letter of September 14th, receiTed the attention

of the Commission of Fine Arts at their meeting on September 15, 1927»

The Commission approTe the desi^, with the suggestion that the

oraamental top be omitted, and that the fact of the shaft, together

with the inscription, be brooght down, so as to appear set in the

ledge of the rodic, as indicated on the attached sloetch^

For the Commission of Fine Artss

Bespectfully, yours,

Charles Moore,

Chairman,

Major X, H» Price, Secretary,
The American Battle Monuments Commission,
Washington,

EXHIBIT I
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COPT

September 17, 1927

«

Pear Sirs:

The Conzoisslon of Floe Arts, at their meeting on

September lothf gsTe further oonsiteration to the designs

heretofore submitted by you for the World Ihr Memorial at

Audenarde, Belgium#

The members of the Commission are unanimous in the

opinion that Soi^me A presented for Audenarde is one of the

^oioest and most thoroughly satisfactory monuments that has

been submitted to the Commission, and feel that the design

should be carried out# The secoxid design, vhile beautifully

executed, neyertheleas would result in a monument ordinary and

commonplace in character#

For the Comnission:

Very respectfully, yours,

Charles Moore,

Chairman#

The American Battle Monuments Commission^

Washington, P#C#
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i.DMINISTR/TION BUILDING

Commissioners -------------- 6,000
Sec. to Board Commissioners ------- 5,000
Board Room --------------- -5,000
Press Room - -- - -- - --- - - - -- - 60C
Assist, to Eng. Comm. - --------- 2,400
Municipal Architect - r - - — - - - -6,500
Chief Clerk - - - -- -- -- -- 5^000
Surface Dept. - - - - --------- -20,000
Plumbing Division ------------ 3,000
Refuse and St. Cleaning --------- 5,500
Surveyor ---------------- -5,000
Sewer Division - -- -- -- -- -- -- 7,500
Water Dept. - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 9,500
Maintainence Trees- - -- -- -- -- -- 1,500
Electrical Dept.- - -- -- -- -- -- -15,000
Building Inspector- ----------- 7, ©00
Supt. Dist. Building- - r - - - •• • - • ~ 6,000
Municipal Garage - - - - - - - ^ - - - - 18,000
Emp. Service -------------- -2,500
Supt. Licences ------------- -3,500
Corp. Council ------------- -10,000
Disbursing Officer ---------- - -3,500
Assessor - 21,000
Collector Taxes - 6,700
Insurance ---------------- 2,800
Playgrounds --------------- 2,900
Purchasing Office ------------ 4,50C
Public Welfare 15,000
Auditor ---------------- - 9,600
P. U. Commission ------------ -7,000
Pub. Br. Library ------------ -7,500
Information - -- -- -- -- -- -- - - ‘1,400

Rest Room ----------------- 500
Weights, Measures ------------ 3,500
Health Department ----------- -25,000

Total 255,800
{ Halls ,Elev. , Stalzwrays) t 67% - - - 170,530
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60,000
55.000
43,500
— “600
84.000

Total -------- 183,100

(Halls, Elev., Stairways) -f-
- - - -122,066

305, i66

POLICE headquarters BHILDIHO

Press Room - -- -- -- -- -- - j'---. -600
Police Department;

Police ^ourt -

Uimlclpal Court
Juvenile Court
Press Room -

Recorder ^eeds

Admin# Branch
Detective Bureau
First Precinct -

Traffic Bureau ••

Womens Bureau -

Board Surgeons -

Fire Department - ^ - -

Director Traffic - - -

Total - - -

(Halls, Elev#, Stairways) f

• 19,100
9,600

-lOjOOO
' ;,000 ^

. 1^:-

,000 S : 1

'\-

Cf 7,500 jPlajygrd)
2J5OO

I

^15,000
' •

4,500 . I

."
.

r

Ii3i300 «
76,1,530
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September 19, 1927*

Sirs: 7
'

The Commission of Fine Arts, after conference with your honorable

body on September 15, 1927, approTe heartily the Idea of a Civic Center

for the District of Columbia located betv/een Pennsylvaziia Avenue

Judiciary Square, with the width east and west sufficient to accommodate

buildings necessary to house the municipal activities of the City of

Washington*

The Comnisslon believe that the central feature in this group of

buildings should be the Municipal Building and that it should occupy a

position in the area corresponding to the position of the Court House in

Judiciary Square* Also that Congress should declare its Intention of

talking the necessary land by an authorization act and establish a

commission to aequire the property either by purchase or by condemnation, as

is the usaa.l practice*

The land for the Police Court, the Municipal Court, the Juvenile

Court, the Recorder of Deeds office; and the Police Department and the

Fire Department headquarters should be first acquired* Plans for these

buildings should be prepared at the earliest possible moment* A preliminary

plan for the entire group should be made, to detemune the arrangement of

all the buildings to be included in the Civic Center*

For the Coxranission:

Very respectfully, yours,

Charles Moore,

The Board of Commissioners
of the District of Columbia, Chairman.

Washington, D*Co
Exhibit It
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COPT

September 19, 1927,

Sirs

After conference with the Commissioners of the Pistrict of Columbie.,

the Ifoniclpal Architect, representatlres of the Btord of Education and of the
ITational Capital Park and Planning Commission, and after an examination of
the site« on September 15, 1927, the Commission of Fine Arts have reached
these conclusions regardl^ the location of a swizoning pool in the grounds
of the McKinley High School near Second and T Streets, ir,E,

1, It is unfortunate that the land for the swimming pool must be cut
out of the grounds of the McKinley Mannual (Draining School and the Eangley
Junior High School, The space itself is inadequate. It is in close
proximity to residences on one side and to a school playground on another
side* The purchase of the ground to the north of the Emory School, where
the land is cheap and where there is room to develop a swimming pool
ade^ately, would Imve been the economical course to pursue. On the site
selected the pool must suffer undue contraction; space needed for school
purposes must be taken, and two jurisdictions must be maintained,

2, The Prospect Street approach to the grounds is the most ocnvenient
exit for crowds gathered at the stadium. Prospect Street being on a level
with the playground and having sufficient width to discharge large numbers
of people promptly.

The steps leading up to the grounds from First Street make a good
entrance and exit when there are no crowds,

3, The Commission favor placing the bath house on a north and

south line as near as possible to the grounds of the ^nory School, and

the swiumiing pool inanediately to the east of the bath house. This location

is in accord with the expressed desires of the Board of Education, and keeps

open the Prospect Street entrance, with the exception of the width of the

street sidewalk on the south side of the street.

The members of the Commission of Fine Arts desire to express their

appreciation of the courtesy with which they were met by the various

authorities in interest.

For the C^^issiont
Very respectfully, yours,

Charles Moore,

Chairman,

Lieut, Col, U, S, Grant Sd, Director,
Public Buildings and Public Parks

of the national Capital,
Washington, D,C,

Exhibit M
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COPT

September 19, 1927*

Pear Sirs:

The Gommission of Pine Arts, at their meeting on S^tember 16, 1927,

considered with year representative Mr* ¥• B* Carpenter, of B^timore, tlas

proposed plan of the Pennsylvaaiia Bailroad Company to build a bridge across

Water Street to provide additional facilities for handling frei^t*

In view of the isportanoe of the location, the Cosomission are desirous

of having a bridge well designed, in keeping with the plan of development for

the Washington Waterfront and the entrance to Potomac Park* To this end

the Conmission have considered various types of bridges that have been built

by different railroad conpanies of the United States in parks and over

parkways, and have selected a bridge of one span, shown in the accoxpahying

photograph* This is a bridge of the Hew 7ork Central Bailroad at Parkside

Street, Buffalo

e

The Conmission will be pleased to eonsMer a drawing for your Water

Street bridge based on this design* In the preparation of the design, the

National Capital Park and Planning Conmission should be consulted as to street

width, and the Treasury department as to the amount of Governnent land to be

included in the project:

Por the Conmission:

Very re^ectfully, yours,

Charles Moore,

The Pennsylvania Bailroad Conpany,

Engineering Department,
Baltimore, Md*

E^ibit W

Chairmazio
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UiaateB of Moeting kf the Coranission of Pine Arts with representat ives
of the Ihilted States Flag Standardization CJossnittee « at tJbe Boreaa of Standards

Pridayt September 16^ 1927*

PepresentatiTes of the United States Flag Standardization Comnittee euid
the Ooznmission of Fine Arts met at the Bareaa of Standards on Friday,
Septead>er 16, 1927, at lOsSO a*ia*, to inspect flags that bad been tested by
the Few Torlc Fary Yard dtxring recent months and to consider a report ssvde
by Ur* Mowbray and the KaTy X^partnient on the subject* The following were
present! I)r* L* J* Briggs, Assistant Director, Mr* W* D* Appel and Vr* C* E*
liters, .Experts, Dr* K* 3* Sibson, Color Bxpeift, .Mr* W* B* Snley ^d.
Mr* J* Miller of the Textile Section, Bureau of Stanitrto; JIrt F* M* Hobsoni
and Mp* F* C* Wiley, Bureau of Construction and Repair, of the FaTy .Department

|

and th^ following members of the Coxcmission of Fine Artst Mr* Charles Moore,
Chairman, Mr* H* Siddons Mowbray, Mr* Id* Adams Delano, Mr* ^brarn Garfield,
Mr* Lorado Te^t; also Mr* H* P* Caemmerey, Secretary and Executife Officer*
Capt* H* C* Vigor, Office of t^ ta^rtermaster General, \Sir Department, was
unargid^bly prewented from bei^ present*

e

The obaiiman of the meeting, Mr* Moore, opened the discussion by
asking Mr* Appel the status of the ool^r tests by the Bureau of Standards*

Mrf Appel said! **10 haTe m perfectly satisfactory dyes to prochce the
desired r^d and blue qn cotton; also a satisfactory red for wool, but no
entirely satisfactory blue for wool* The best blue dye awailable for wA0l
will fa^ somewhat* By talcing as t]|^ standard a duller blue we can more
nearly meet the faftness requirements on wool* The blue selected to giTe
the desired bright blue will become chalky wh§n it fades, and it will Miow a
change in a month*

Mr* Appel thereupon explained the red and blue dyes sAleeted and their
application to the fabric, and his statements, which are embodied in a foimal
report a,TQ attached to and made a part of these Minutes*

Mr* Hooray said he was quite satisfied with the tests that hawe been
made; that he did not think further tests will bring further results than
have been secured by the Hary Apartment at the Few York Yards, concemizig
which Mr* Ibwbray submitted the following report last montht

"Washington, Conn*,
' August 19, 1927*

M** P* Caemmerer, Sec*
fhe Ccxmission of Flue Arts*
Bear Mr* Caescerert

Yesterday I paid a rlsit to the XT* 3* Fary Yard to see what was
oausi2% the delay in the matter of testing the flags*

It will be remesbered that at the meeting held at the

Bureau of Standards, Deo* 2, 1926, it was found that the two shades of red
and blue chosen by the Conailssion of Fine Arts, were perfectly fast when used
on cotton, but that the blue was not entirely so whan used on wool*

A suitable cotton fabric that would possess better flying

qualities was soo^t for*
Slnoe the first week In June there beem under test the

following flags t

Cne Standard wool bunting^
One standard eotton buntii^.
One mercerized cotton bunting.

One watterproof (repellent cotton) banting*
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These fleet haTe all been made op entirelj in white buntixift no color
beine otedf with the sole aim of oomparine their respectiTO flyine qaalitiesy
serrioahilityt ate* They hare been flyinc BoWf for orer two months 9 a period
sneh ezoeedi^ the. life of a flae*

is far as wear is concerned the cotton flaes hare stood the test the
best* The woolen bentinf (standard) shows dirt and discoloration and is
frayed off at the comers* The cotton flaes hawe presen^d their whiteness
to a creater degree*

In the matter of fiyingf the woolen bmUting was unquestionably
superior9 and showed imoh store sensitiveness to light breeses* The cotton
bunting seemed to me the last in this re8i8et9 and the water-proof (repellent)
eotton second to the woolen banting flag*

Habile these tests have not been 8peetaealar9 they have brought oat the
fact that in eotton we have a better white than in the banting9 a white that
is at once siore brilliant and imre resistant* This means much in pregerring
the brightness of the flag* Their resistance to wear and tear and discolora*
tioa is also in favor of CQttcn*

With the lighter blue of«the Commission's flag9 the superior white
of cotton would be a great improvement*

The Katerial laboratory of the Bavy tbrd is to continue the tests
for considerably longer9 nt in order to obtain more apparent results of
the superiority of one textile over the others*

I suggested that it might be desirable to have these in Wsihington
at the next meetingt and found that the tests may be suspended aaiy time
and the flags obtained by requesting them through the Bureau of Construction
and Bepairs*

I should lUoe very much to see a flag made up with our own colors
on waterproof cotton9 as dhowing a step ahead of the previous one we had made*

Ifir* Linn seemed to thinlc this rather hard to accomplish in view of
the trouble of obtaining the new dyes9 etc*

Tours truly*
Slddons Mowbray*”

Mr* Modbray thereupon called attention to a report that had^been sade

by the Havy Department on the recent testC9 setting forth the comparative

merits of the textile and the effect on the colors* Mr* Appel r^d the

report9 which is the final report subse^ently referred,to by Ifr* Hobson

of the navy Departsmntt and includes the one xead by Mr* Appel* The report

is attached hereto and made a part of these Minutes*
•

Mr* Hobson said the Havy Department has not favored cotton flags on

ships at sea9 because experience to date has indicated that they Mttl

do not fly as well as flags made of wool bunting; show a greater tendency to

wind themselves around the masts; and do not last as long as the wool flags*

He then exhibited the flags that had been tested by the Hew York Havy Tard 9

and these were inspected* As heretofore mentioned these consisted of—
•

One standard wool budding flag;

One standard cotton bunting flag;

One mercerised cotton bunting fl^;
One waterproof (repellent cotton) bunting flag*

•

It was noted that the mercerised cotton and the water proof flags

were still In good condition*
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The Coaanlttee felt tJsAt profress was beixis nade in the subject under
consideration and that so far as laboratory tests were concerned and tests of
flafs on land the result has been such as to be altogether satisfactorJt-that
is* no further aaterial result could be expected by additional tests of that
character* 7he important question now arose as to whether the new djjEQS would
meet with.satlsfaction when used by the BhTy Department on flags at sea*
Ur* Hobson said he felt it desirable to allow sufficient leiigth of time. (a

year if necessary) to ma3ce such tests of flags at sea* the Committee eonourred
in this**^*

The Comeiittee felt that it would be unwise to as3c to hare an Executive
Order issued setting forth the specifications of a Standard Dhited States
flagy showing the proposed modular standard of measureaient reccmansnded by
the Oonmission of Fine Arts 9 until the question of dyes and textile is completely
settled*

The seoretaryt Ur* Caexzaaerert thereupon stated that Flag Manufacturers
were much interested in the subject and that they loeep inquiring from time to

time as to when this matter will be brought to a final concluBionf so that
they can manufacture sew flags according to the proposed standard specification*
He then read the following letter received from the Emerson Uanufactoring
Company9 of San FrancisCO9 and exhibited sample flags submitted by themt made
by a sew prooesss

"San Francisco 9 Calif *9

Jhly 299 1927*
The Commission of Fine ArtSf
Interior Itepartmant Bldg* 9

Vashington9 D*C* • Attention:Ur*Charles Uoore9
Gentlemens • • • Chairman*

In reply to your letter of July 19^ 1927f you state that the
Commission would appreciate an additional set of these samples if we
can conveniently send themf and we are this day sending you under
separate cover in care of yourself an additional set of samples as follows

A Union for a United States Flagf manufactured of United States
standardall wool bunting—also 9 a Union for a United States Flag^

manufactured of an (KCtra heavy double and twisted
Cotton Bunting*

^ have included In this package a Wool Division Commanders Flagf
Coast Guard Sertleef and the Coat of Arms of the Coast Guard Service is
dyed directly into the Standard Wool Bunting*

As stated in our letter of July 69 19279te the Department of
Oommeroet Bureau of StanAirde9 WasMugtonf D* C*9 a letter addressed
to Charles E* Burgess 9 Director9 the Wool Bunting Coast Guard Flag
and the Wool •Bunting Union for the United States Flag have been processed
to sunlight 9 water and the salt water tdst9 and thes^ Flags should not
in any way run or change their color under te8tS9 as about a year ago
we had the local Coast Guard Office at San Francisco test Flags
manufactured this way by their Chemist 9 and after so many hours of test

the oolove did not change or mu* The Uhlon for the Uhited States Flag
manufaetured of an extra heavy double and twisted Cotton Bunting9 this
test cannot apply to 9 as it is fast only to sunlight and ratUf the same
as any other cotton materials are* Wb do not thinlc it will stand the salt
water test 9 as It is most generally used for land purposes and not sea*

Ho doubt you have our letters of June 6th and July 6th that were
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A addressed to the Department of Commereey which expiLains aboat these
samples* If jou do not hare these letters write as and we will
forward yoa copies of them*

ThanSclng yoa for yoor letter^ and trostin^ that yoa will
race ire these samples « we remalny

Toars wery truly,
£toerson Manofactarine Co*^

•

The sajiple fla^ sabmitted by the fiserson Uanofactorin^ Company were
inspected with maoh interest* A copy of the correspondence with the
ficerson Mamfactor ing; O^paziy, heretofore referred to, is attached hereto
and made a part of these Uinates, inclading: copy of lir^ ]fowbray*8 letter
of July 24, ld27« commentins on these sample flaes*

e

Ur* ICowbray samBoarized his findings in the following: statement

t

• *A8 I see it we now stand this way in regard to the
colors of the flag~-

1* Ve haye a pernment red - on wool and cottoni
Z* hare a blue that is not entirely fast on wool but it

so on cotton*
3* If cotton *13 used the more TiTld white will compensate
largely for the deterioration of the blue;

If, howerer, wool talsking is preferred and chosen on account
of its better flying qualities, then it will, I am afraid, be neeessary
to darlcen our blue slightly to discount fading* To do this means
loss of brilliancyip and I should regeet it greatly***

e

It was generally admitted that the method of manufacture offered by the
Pierson lianafaoturing Company practically nullified the complaint on the part
of soma aamfacturers that a new stemdard flag made according to a amdular
standard of measurement, showing a oozistellation of the stars with some of
the stars inrerted, would greatly increase the expense of manufacturing
Ihiited States flags*

The secretary then called attention to a set of prints raceired by
him from Hr* Hilton B* Medary, Jr*, a former member of the Commission of
Fine Arts, and now President of the imerican Instituie of Architects, showing
that formerly during many years the union of the flag showed the stars in
onstellation* These were inspected with interest by the Cornmitme* ]lr*^wbray
said there is •no question that the cons tel lation of stars improTes^the .

appearance of the flag; that the present rigid alignment of the stars is

monotonous and they repeat in their lines the stripes of the flag to a degree
that maAes the flag, as a whole, a collection of horizontal lines, with
nothing to reliere it* The constellation giyes to the flag more hegaldry and
lustre It would of qourse be understood tha^ the oonsteUatlon would be
in the •form of a diagram to be agreed upon to guide manafacturers of flags***

e

The committee appi^eolated the fact that the constellation would improye
the appearnce of the flag, but felt that no action should be taken in the
matter until the question of red and blue dyes axid textile had been finally
determined through a further test to be Bade kh by the Hayy and the lAr Department*
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^
Sha gudstlon nas thou taken up as to securing the new flags to be

tested, Mr^ Hobson said that by adhering to the present proportion of the
flag HaTal Tessels could fly sets of flags using the new dyes. In
accordance with the desire of all pxesent he tentatlTely offered in behalf
of the HaTy 2>epartinent to make three sets of flags « of four in each 8et« to
be flown as steasilng colors from three different ships at sea; indlTidual
reports to be made by the sary Dapartnwnt concerning each set, for the
Isfoimatlon of the Committee .Vr, Hobson said the flying of these flags under
all conditions of weather, smoke, handling, etc*, such as are encountered
by nawal wessels at sea, would sub^eet these flags to rigid tests, and at
1mst six months would be neeessary for the tests*

At the same time it was suggested that three sets of flags be made by
the Vhr Department,-one set to be flown at an axmy fort, one set in the
Distriet of Columbia, and one set kept in reserve for future comparison with
the flags tested* ]£r* Moore said Lieut* Col* U* S* Grant is anxious to fly
one of the flags with the new colors ower the Ihite House, and that one
could also be flown over one of the school buildings of the District; further-

more that he would like to see a set of these new flags used at Fort l^r*
It was stated that the life of a flag is from two to three months under
ordinary weather conditione*

fhe secretary stated that he would ask Capt* Vigor of the i^rtcr-
master General's Offloe, lar Department, whether the lar Department would

make the three sets of flags desired* (Mr* Ca^mzmrer talked with Capt*Vigor

about this matter on September Slet, and Capt* Vigor readily offered to

haTc the three sets of flags made by the IRar Department, as requested)*

Mr* Appel said he would famish the Hawy Department and the 1!hr

Departm^t with the necessary data for ^laflctms those new flags, including the

foraiula of the improred dyes of red and blue that hare bean agreed upon,

and description of textile*

5»ho Coaanittea felt that results worth considerable in the manafacture

of Chited States flags had been achiered* and looked forward with interest

to seeing one of these new flags, which the ISar and Hary Department hare

agreed to ii*v=>kA for the tests abore mentioned*

The Committee adjourned at IStlb p*m*

H* F* Caeimmerer,

Secretary*

ESSIBIf 0
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Department of Commerce

The Commission of Fine Arts,
(Attn. Mr. K. P. Caei-'anerer , Secretary),

Interior Dept. Building,
Washington, D. C.

Subject: Dyes for the American Flag.

Centlemen:

1. In accordance with your oral request to Llr. Appel, the
following informa.tion concerning dyes for the American Flag
is given:

2. The particular brand of dye used in producing the ac-
ceotable cotton blue bunting was a mixture of Indanthrene Blue
GrCD dbl. pastd and Indanthrene Brilliant Blue R paste 6.0^.
These dyes are obtaina.ole from the General Dyestuffs Corpora-
tion, 230 Fifth Avenue, New York, importers. Similar dyes
are manufactured in this country by the Newport Chemical Com-
pany, Passaic, N. J. and Du Pont de Nemours and Co., Wilmington,
Del.

3 . The recommended blue cotton dyes belong to the class
known as vat colors. They are insoluble in water. When treat-
ed with caustic soda and sodium hydrosulphite they are convert-
ed to soluble compounds which are taken up from solution by
cotton. Upon exposure to air or oxidizing agents the original
insoluble dye is regenerated in the cotton and a very fast
dyeing results.

4-. The red cotton bunting was obtained with the aid of the
materials Naphthol AS-RL (S grams per liter), Fast Scarlet
Salt GG (is grams per liter), and Fast Red Salt GL (6 grams
per liter). These materials are not manufactured in, the
United States at the present time, but their composition is
well-known and they can be made in the country should’ that
become desirable. Closely related products are manufactured
here. The three materials are readily obtainable from the
General Dyestuff Corporation.

5* The dyeing method for the red bunting is quite different
from that of the blue. First the undyed bunting is treated
with a solution of the colorless Naphthol AS-RL. It is then
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passed through a properly prepared solution contalnin^.^ the
other two materials which combine with the Kaphthol in the
fiber to give the red coloring matter. Thus the red is ac-
tually manufactured in the cotton fibers of the bunting,

6, These two dyeing methods are radically different from
the usual method in which the cloth is simply heated with a
solution of dyestuff. They are, )iowever, well-known and in
coira.\on use in the industry,

7* The Bureau of Standards does not recommend that any
specifioation for the Ainerlcan Flag naihe the dyes to oe used.
That should be left to the discretion of the dyer, who may
have other dyes which will be as satisfactory in every way
as those used in our experiuiental work and described aoove,

/ .

S, The specification should prescribe the colors of the
flag and the fastness to light, water, salt water, weather,
and washing. The colors should be approximately those scien-
tifically analyzed in the report from our Colorimetry Section
of May, 1926, but should be finally settled upon on the oasis
of factory dyed ounting. The fastness to the several agencies
mentioned should be eq'ual to that of red and blue cotton bunt-
ing dyed with the compounds and in the manner already descr ic-
ed, You received sajaoles of such bunting with o’or reoort on
^'Dyes Suitable for the American Flag", presented at' the meeting
of December 2nd, 1926,

9. VTe are informed that the Pacific Mills, Lawrence, Mass,
which mercerized and waterproofed the bunting for the tests
which were made at the Brooklyn Kavy Yard this suir.mer is
equipped to make the dyeings we will want for the tests out-
lined at the meeting of September l6th, 1927 and may be will-
ing to make them, Tha.t may ^simolify the proolem for the Ilavy,
They are also interested in the results of the tests with
mercerized and wateroroofed bunting and would appreciate a
copy of the report from the ITavy Yar’d on those tests. In
writing to the Pacific Mills, in this connection, it would be
well to address letters to the Attention of Mr, T'm. H, Cady,
Chemical Department, who attended our meeting on December 2,
1926 and is familiar with our problem.

Respectfully,

Greorge k. Burgess, Director,
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\iashington, Conn,

;r July 24, 19 '.,7

%,5/- dear Ilr. CaemBierer

:

Gaennerer
,
3e*cretary Th^ Gonmission of Pine nrt >,

In re^^ard to the sample fla^s sent b^’ the

Snerson ?!fg.Go,,it is obvious that this process ,v/ould grei-tly

simplify flag making and cheapen the cost.Ihe trans-j-St^ion of

light through the stars might be of some advantage, under certain

conditions it might not.

If woolen bunting were used I should greatly fear lur/t the

[stars would lose much of their clee-rness, f ran the fact that they

\7ere not a solid white. Bunting is not even a clear white hnen new,

:and it collects grime very reaoiiy.i am sending you a piece of a

flag of some age, that will sho',/ ho^v the finer .;eave of cotton will

retain its whiteness, as compared *ith the coarser , duSt-coiiecting
i

texture;^ of the wool bunting. Such a change vi-ould considerably dim

the effect. '

fhe loss of a clear white in the stars would be very harmful

to the flag the Commission is making, for in this the blue is ligntiir

and the result w*ould be a paler canton.

It may possibly be that this process can be worked uut satis-

factorily v/ith another material. As you knon^ v;e are a.:aiting the

result of tests \;ith two nev; ma-terials , namely :mercerizev! c, tton
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ijig,and waterproof (repellent) cotton buntint;; both of which

the clear, white quality. One of these, if only used in the

, might serve.

I note trur the Emerson ’’'f^.Co. jpeak of their sair-pie l.o.i

•1 bunting; as being proof against rain, sun, and salt .vater and

e 1^0 , as not being proof against salt ./ater.

At the meeting at the Bureau of 3tandard8,Bec . 2, 1^20, i/e found

a high degree of fastness v;as obtained v/hen cotton v^as uoed,

the same results were not obtained, .vith the sane dyeo, ''/hen

«n bunting v/as employed.

The Emerson ?Ifg,Co, have not us ;d the colors of the Commission

,an(l what they claim as permanent in color:: .ve have really dis-

d,Bo that the question of permanency is not entirely settled.

\ I feel that the results at the llavy ’fard v/ill help us greatly

•in question.

Tours sincerely,

/t.r
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BUREAU or STANDARDS
ADDRESS REPLY TO

WDA:LLC

Department of Commerce
BUREAU OF STANDARDS

July 15, 1927

WASHINGTON

The Commission of Fine Arts,
Interior Building,

Washington, D. 0.

Subject: Sample Flags.

Gentlemen:

1. The accompanying correspondence with the Emerson Manu-
facturing Company refers to three seunple flags which we are
sending you under separate cover. It is thoxaght the flags
will be of interest in the standardization of the American
Flag. The stars and the stripes have not been sewed together
in these flags but have been produced on a single piece of
cloth by the dyeing method en^loyed. The result is that .the
stars are visible by transmitted light. The position of 'the
stars could readily be changed in accordance with the sug-
gestions of the Commission to produce a less regular, livelier
appearing flag without costly changes in machinery. The cost
of -sewing together the stripes and sewing on the stars is
eliminated.

2. After an examination of these flags will you please send
them to ^Capt. Hal T. Vigor, Chairman Colar Committee, F. S. B.
War Department, Office of the Quartermaster (General, Washing-
ton, D. C. , for the attention of the committee.

Respectfully,

George K. Burgess, Director.

cc to Capt. Vigor.

Enclosure:
Copies of Correspondence

Separate Cover:
Samples.





Department of Commerce

address reply to

bureau of Standards
?rDA« LLC

BUREAU OF STANDARDS

WASHINGTON

July 15 , 1927

IN YOUR REPLY

Refer to file no.
7-3/Id

gaeraon Manufacturing , Inc.

,

161-167 latoaa Street,
San Francisco, Calif.

Subject: Sample Flags.

Gentlemen:

1 . Your letter of July 6th and the sample flags referred
to in it have been received.

2 . We are forwarding these flags and copies of your letters
of June 6th and July 6th first to the Ooriimisslon of Fine Arts
which is interested in the standardisation of the American
flag and then to the Technical OornAittee on Color of the Fed-
eral Specifications Board which also has the standardization
of flags under consideration. The Army and Wavy will know of
the flags through their representatives on the comaittee.

3. Any cotBments or action taken by these organizations
with respect to this type of flag will no doiibt oe brought
to your atte^ tion.

Respectfully,

George K. Burgess, Director.

cc to Fine Arts Ooimsission
Technical Oo^^iinlttee, F.S.B. i





EMERSON MANUFACTURING CO., INC.,

I6I-I67 Natoma Street,

San Francisco, Calif.

July 6

Department of Commerce
Bureau of Standards
Washington, D. 0.

File V-3/lci

Gentlemen: Attention: Mr. George K. Birrgess, Director

In reply to your letter of Jiine 25th the writer* instructed
his Assistant to send you samples as per our letter to you of
June 6th, but overlooked to do so in our Fourth of July rush,
and we are this day sending you by Parcel Post Insured under
anther cover, a sample Wool Bunting Coast Guard House Flag,
size about 30" at hoist and fly ** Also a sample of a Union
for United States Flag.

No. 1. Manufactured of United States Standard All Wool Bimting
No. 2. Manufactured of an Extra Heavy Double and Twisted Cotton-

Bunting

The Wool Bunting Coast Guard House Flag and theWool Bunting
Union for United States Flag have been processed for sunlight,
water, and salt water tests, and these Flags shouLld not in any
way run or change their color under these tests, as about a year
ago we had the local Coast Guard Office at San Francisco test
both of these type Flags by their Chemist, and after so many
hours test the color did not change or run.

Seunple No. 2. - Union for United States Flag manufactured of
an extra Heavy Double and Twisted Cotton Bunting this test can
not apply to, as it is fast only to sunlight and rain, the same
as any other cotton materials are. It will not stand the salt
water test, as it is most generally .used for land purposes and
not sea.

If you should not receive these' samples kindly advise us and
when they have been tested would you kindly notify us what de-
cision your Board has' made.

We are sorry that we overlooked sending you samples, as
stated in our letter of June 6th.

Yours very truly,

EMERSON MANUFACTURING CO. , INC

(SIGNED) H. W. Pollock, Secretary
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c:o p y COPY
Department of Commerce

BUREAU OF STANDARDS

WASHINGTON

IN YOUR REPLY

Refer to File No.

1927 V-3/lci

Emerson Manufacturing Co., Inc.,
161-167 Natoma Street,

San Francisco, Calif,

Subject: Flags.

Gentlemen:

Your letter of June 6th with reference to the standardiza-

tion of flags has been received, but the sample flags stated
in the letter to have been sent \inder separate cover have not
been received. We are holding your letter until the flags
are received, when you will be notified promptly.

Respectfully,

(signed) George K. Burgess,
Director.

George K. Burgess, Director.

TJ Kv •

Wi'iifcf. »
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* EMERSON MANUFACTURING CO, INC.
• .

161-167 Natoma Street,

San Francisco, Calif.

Jxme 6 , 1927*

Bureau of Standards
Department of Commerce,
Wasliington, D. C.

For reference to the Committee
hhving the consideration of
Standardization of Flags.

Dear Sirs:

We are sending you by Parcel Post Insured under another cover
a sample Wool Bunting Custom House Flag size about 30" at hoist
and fly, and a seunple of a Union for United States Flag #1
Manufactured of United States Standard All Wool Bunting, #2
manufactured of a Heavy Double and Twisted Cotton Bunting, and
we wo\ild 8\2ggest that you give these flags a thorough test.

«

We claim as to the Wool Custom House Flag that it is lighter
in weight and more perfectly made than if manufactxired in the
usual way, and as to the Dyed Unions, you will note -

First - That they are light in weight.

Second - That the Stsurs are semi-transparent. They show equally
well on both sides of the Flag when flying, whereas
when Stars are sewed on they are visible on only one
side.

Third - Dyed Ihiions are not so expensive.

If these flags test out as we are certain they will for fast-
ness in color, we would suggest that your specifications in the
future allow bidders to estimate on this type when making pro-
posals.

We thoroughly understand that the Custom House Flag or the
Coast Guiard Service Flag has been changed in regard to the
Eagle and the new float of Arms, adopted recently for the Custom
House Flag. This sample is an old one. We further wish to ad-
vise you that we can manufacture the Custom House Flag and the
Wool Unions of United States Standard Wool Bunting or United
States Navy Construction Bunting.

Yours very tr\ily,

EMERSON MANUFACTURING 00 ., INC.
(SIGNED) H. W. Pollock, Secretary.





,.“SerbutB^auofC<«^c-
, „ ud Repair,Navy Department,

(fnhingtoo.D.C.

NAVY DEPARTMENT

Bureau of Construction and Repair

Refer toNo. JJ5-(5) (S) N/C WASHINGTON. D. C. VRM

SEP21 '92^

Subject: United States Flag St^dardization, Report
of Exposure Tests*

Enclosure (herewith):
(a) Supplementary report of tests on mercerized and

waterproofed white cotton bunting (2 W/P ).

Sir:

In accordance with verbal understanding agreed to by
representatives of this Bureau at the conference on above
subject, held on September 16, enclosure (A) is forwarded
herewith*

It will be noted that the enclosed report is final
and not the preliminary report read at the conference.

Respectfulij^

Mr. H.P. Caemmerer, Secretary,
Commission of Fine Arts,

Washington, D* C.





Test j^lGOSa,l't> September 1927.

supile:i-nt.>^>y hzport of tests

ON

LCSRCPRIZED ,diD ;/..t}:rprqofsd

/r'lIITi: COTTOIT RUirTIITG.
Yiro7;b--Y’

HeferencGG: (£.) Bu. C^:R let.# JJ5- ( S ) (.IE );5/ll , 14 February 1927.
(b) Test #lGOb Preliminiiry Report of Test.

Znclos'-ires: (A) Slcetch of Cotton fla£^ &t end of test.
(3) Sketch of V/aterproofed flag at end of test.
(C) Sketch of Wool flag at end of test.
(D) Sketch of Llercerized flag at ena of test.

1. In accordance with reference (a)

,

tests have been conducted
:? tiie Material Laboratory, Ilc^vy Yard, New York, on treated and un-
treated cotton bunting.

P^TPOSi: OF rp'*?! q fry

X^ A •

2. The materials under test were exposed to the weather, to de-
termine their relative wearing .qualities and suitability for use in
ohe manufacture of flags.

DESCRIPTION.

Z. The materials tested consisted of the following:

(a) - White Wool Bunting.
(b) - White Cotton Bunting.
(o) - White Mercerized Cotton Bunting.
(d) - White Waterproofed Cotton Bunting.

The material covered by (a) above consisted of white wool
b^ont'ing in accordance with specifications 5Bla.

The material covered by (b) consisted of v/hite cotton bunting
in accordance with specifications 5B6.

The material covered by (c), consisted of white cotton bunt-
ing in accordance with specifications 5B6 and mercerized by the
Pacific Mills Print Works, Lawrence, Mass.

The material covered by (d) consisted of white cotton bunting
In accordance with specifications 5B6 and waterproofed (repellent)
by the above company.

-ttiiod of test.

4. T\vo hundred yards of 136" white cotton bunting and a Buffioient
iULntity of muslin for stars, wore forwarded to the Pacific Llills
‘rint Works, for the ptirpose of waterproofing 100 yards of the bunt-
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Test /1605a.

’ ing, the muslin, and mercerizing 100 yards of bunting.

The above material was manufactured into two /4 U.S. Ensigns,
one of mercerized with waterproofed stars, and one of waterproofed
(repellent) bunting with waterproofed stars.

. In addition to the above, one /4 Ensign was manufactured from
'jool bimting and one Ensign from cotton bunting.

The usual tensile strength tests were conducted on samples of t

the mercerized and waterproofed cotton bTonting, both before and
after treatment. These tests v/ere conducted on strips of the bunting
one inch wide.

The above 4 Ensigns v/ere exposed to the weather on 3 June 1927
by s'ispendin.-* them from 4 lines rurming from the Flag Loft to the
Searchlight Tower on Building /EE at this Yard. They could not be
flown vertically as no staffs were available for this purpose. The
un^le of inclination of the halyards is above 30 degrees.

The flags were raised each day at 8:00 a.m. except on Sundays
cfil holidays, and lowered at 4;45 p.m. They were exposed to all
):inds of weather since the above date.

The flags were taken in 1 September 19E7. . The following
weather conditions were noted during the run of* the test:

’

EIGHT HOUR DAYS

Clear Partly Cloudy Cloudy

39i 13 5
;

.

Rain
lOi

* The last day of the test was very rainy and a stiff breeze y

blew from the Horth.

RESULTS OF TESTS.

5. On 14 July 1927, the cotton flag was accidentally tom by
oatohing on the edge of the roof of Building /22, and was repaired
with a patch 4**x6**.

On 18 ivugust 1927 during a rain storm with good wind, the
cotton flag started and continued to fray for a distance of about
eight inches at one oomer of the fly edge. The hemmed. fly edge
of the cotton flag also on this date ripped from each end for a
distance of about six or eight inches.

On *18 July 1927, the woolen flag became frayed at the two
corners of the fly edge. To prevent extension of the ripped oor-
nera, whioh would occur in a very short time, a patch 5"x8*’ was
placed in each corner.
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Both the meroerized and the waterproofed cotton flags ware in

good condition, showing no signs of wear.

The three ootton flags are whiter than the woolen flag which
has turned to a yellowish gray color, typical of white wool bynting.

Although the four flags show spots of dirt or smudge caused
by drawing them over the window sills each morning and night, the
general cleanliness of the flags indicates that they are not in need
of cleaning at the present time.

It is observed that the gracefulness with which the four flags
wave in a breeze is in the following order, the first flags waving
Qost gracefully;

Y/ool, cotton, meroerized cotton, waterproofed cotton.

The woolen flag floats more continuously with gentle breezes,
ripples running from the hoist to fly edge; the flag assumes a higher
position for any breeze.

4

The cotton flag does not float or ripple as freq.uently or as
high as the woolen flag. When wet the flag clings to Itself more
readily and for this reason does not fly as freely as the woolen
nag.

The meroerized ootton flag does not float or ripple as freely
as either the wool or ootton flag.

The waterproofed ootton flag has a greater tendency to float
out in a breeze lilce a full sail without ripples and with surges of
wind entwines itself more readily around its halyard. It also re-
:iuires a longer period to untwine itself from the halyards.

It is observed also that the woolen flag beoause of ita
greater snap in a breeze on a rainy day throws from itself with each
pronounced whip, a greater amount of water than is the case with the
ootton flags. This condition no doubt lightens the flag by freeing
itself of the water and th\i8 enables it to float more readily in the
breeze.

The following results were noted on the strength tests:



I

i.
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COPT

Septombor 16, 19£7,

Sirs)

The Coznmisslozi of Fine Arts, haring listened to many arguments

for and against an onderpass in the west abutment of the Arlington

Memorial Bridge, is of the opinion that it would be unwise in view of

what may happen in the future to so construct the abutment as to maloe

an underpass impossible.

The Commission, therefore, recommends that the Arlington Memorial

Bridge Commission instruct Messrs, Mc^im, Mead and White to study an

archway or the treatment of steps or retaining walls so that as future

needs derelop it may be possible to use this archway either for rehioular

or pedestrian traffic. The Commission feels that a solution of this

problem can be found which will in no way sacrifice the dignity or

serenity of the Lincoln Memorial or the Memorial Bridge,

For the Conmissions

Very respectfully^ yours,

Charles Moore,

Chainsan,

The Arlington Mezoorial Bridge Commission,

^shington, 1)*C,

Exhibit P
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COPY

SeiJtember 17, 19S7*

Dear Cirs

The Conmission of Fine „rts, at their meeting yesterday

approved the' model T^hich you submitted for the "GeiierJ. Yutler

fable t'’, Y/ith the suggestion that lines four and five, shov.lng

dates, be extended flush with the lines immediately aboY’e; also

that 'the stars of the ux-per line be placed vertically with those
•

-ifa
'

indicated belovv^

the Commissions

try, respectft-lly , youts,

diaries Yocre;,

Messrs* h* Caldv/ell and Conixiany,

Juniper and Cnestnut Streets,

Philadelphia, Pa*

Exliibit C
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